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Introduction
Eng|bh ior Wodr
The books in this series present and practise spoken English and practical writing for everyday
communication; they feature key words and expressions which will help you in a wide range
of work situations. The target language is introduced through short texts, and developed in
language notes and practice exercises.

At the back of each book there is a glossary which contains highlighted language from the
texts. Translations of the glossary in selected languages, can be downloaded from the
Longman website, wvnr.longman-eh.com.

The series is intended for intermediate level learners. Everyday Business Writingwill be useful
supplementary material if you are preparing for business English examinations such as the
University of Cambridge Business English Certificate (BEC), particularly the Reading and
Writing paper, and the London Chamber of Commerce and lndustry (LCCI) English for Business
exam.

EYeryday Bueinerc Wrifing
Everyday Business Writing is suitable for anyone who uses English in the business world, and
for students learning vocational English in adult education classes, schools, colleges and
universities.

The book focuses on everyday business writing, which, in today's business world, is usually
sent by email. The book also contains some examples of other types of writing such as letters,
memos, telephone messages and cover notes.

Emails are often short and can be very informal. However, even if an email is informal, it should
sti l l  be accurate, appropriate and easyforthe readerto understand. Emails can also be formal
- for example when writing to someone for the first time, your email can be just as formal as a
letter. There is no standard style for email writing and the book reflects this fact in the range of
language presented. One point to note here is the use of contractions. Some people tend to
use contractions (l ' l l  callyou);others write using fullforms (l wil l callyou). In more formal
letter writing, full forms are recommended; in emails either form is used.

You may find the other titles in this series helpful:

Everyd ay B u si n ess Eng lish
Eve ryd ay Te c hn i c a I Eng lish
B usiness P rese ntati on s



llow to use the book
First of all, work through Unit 1 - The basics. This unit sets out basic guidelines for writing
emails and provides examples of style and layout. You can then either work through the book
unit by unit or choose one that meets your immediate need. Note that in most of the
examples, the focus is on the body of the email. The Subject box and To/From boxes for
example are not always included.

You can use the contents page to search for different types of written documents. Start each
chapter by looking at the Useful phrases. Then read the texts and study the accompanying
notes. Certain phrases have been highlighted that have particular features associated with
them. However, it is worthwhile noting other phrases that appear in the texts, which are
equally important and can also be seen as key phrases. Use a dict ionary to check your
understanding of the language presented and refer to the appendices at the back of the
book.

0n the notes pages you will find information on some differences between everyday British
and American usage.

After studying the texts and notes, work through the exercises; refer back to the texts and
notes as necessary. You willfind answers to the exercises atthe end of the book.

Finally, refer to the glossary at the back of the book and test yourself on your understanding
of the highlighted key expressions. Write translation$ of these expressions, again using a
dictionary if necessary. Visit the English for Work pages on the Longman website where you
wil l  f ind translations of the Glossary in a selected number of languages.

You can use this book.for self-qtudy or with a teacher, Good luck and enloy.building your
'Everyday Business Writing' skills!

lan Badger and Sue Pedley, Bristol.2003

Some recommended materials to accompany the English forWo*senes:

Longman Business English Dictionary
Penguin auick Guides; Busrness English Phrases
Penguin Ouick Guides; Eusrness English Verbs
Penguin Auick Guides; Eusrness English Words

Анна
Пишущая машинка
  выложено группой vk.com/create_your_english
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I Thn basfcs
Some useful phrases.

How are you?
How did the meeting go?
It went very well.
It was good to talk to you yesterday.
I enjoyed meeting you last week.

Thank you for your message.
l've attached a copy of my report.
Everything looks fine.
No changes needed.
Laurent - please make the arrangements,

Please cal l  me.
Please do not hesitate to contact me.
I look forward to meeting you on Friday.
Look forward to hearing from you soon.
See you next week.
All the best.

Laurent _ please
arrange the
music for the
offrce party.

] /
Laurent -  Please
arrange the
music for the
office partY.

Анна
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and endi

c0urse

ldtlf'r,
Everything looks fine. ilt cfigffimam See you next week.
Al l the best
Kim

The writers know each olfrer

Smi, ri l'
It was good to meet you at the conference last week. I would like to invite you to visit us on Monday 25 May
at I 1:1 5 so that we can continue our discussions. I hope that you can come.
lkdmd

t*ilffi
Head of Personnel

Dear Mrs Gonzales
Thankyoufortheinvi iat ion.Wagainon25Mayat1l : l5a'm.
Yours sincerely
Tarja Novotna

Tlre writerc do not know eaeh odrer

0tr,*l#lfr&
I would l ike to check our insurance cover. We wil l be shipping new equipment to our Birmingham office next
month. Do we need to change our policy or wil l i t be covered?
YenCS
DrSlack iffi*ilri*,W

Dear Dr Slack
This is to confirm that your current policy covers you and that you do not need to take any further action. ll
you have any other queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely
N. Nuul (Administratorl

Tlre writers know eaeh ottrer well

tlif,in
lbw m W? lt was good to talk yesterday.
fufimlicingthr&ilsof the Leadership Course and lwantto be surethateverything is correct. Canyou
checkthe brochure again before i tgoestothe pr inter,  especial ly pages 5-7? Please emai l  me or cal l  me on
my mobile if any changes are needed.
Bdngndf :

Anders



Notes
HiKin

The way you begin and end a message
depends on how well you know the person
you are writ ing to. A good guide is to use
the same beginning and ending (or a s l ight ly
more formal one) as the other person. In
informal emails some people do not use the
person's name but start the message:
H i/H el I o/G ood morn i n g/afte rn oo n

How are you?
When you know each other well, you often
begin a message with a friendly greeting.
Other openings: Hope you are well.
It was good to see you last week.

I'n finalising the details ...
Saying why you are writing:
l'm writing to let you know ...
Just a note to let you know ...
This is to let you know that ...
Note how contracted forms I'm (l am), You're
(You are) etc. are informal and often used in
emai ls.

Best regards
The way to end a message is a matter of
personal choice, but if you are writing first, it
is best to be more formal than too informal.
Some other informal endings: Begards
Best wishes
Allthe best
Cheers (very informal UK English)

Anders
You can begin an emai l  by simply wri t ing the
person's name at the top of a message.

No changes needed.
Note that the verb are (No changes are
needed) has been left out here to keep the
message short  and simple.

Dear Ms Novotna - Yourc sincerely
In emails which follow the style of more
formal letters, if you open with a name;
Dear Ms/Mrs/Miss/Mr;you close with lours
sincerely. However, in emails the rules are
more relaxed - you can begin a message
with Dear and end it with Best regards, Best
wishes etc. (see notes above).
Ms is used instead of Mrs or Miss if you do

not know if a woman is married or not.
Some women prefer to be called Ms.

Piki Gonzales (Mrcl
A litt le old-fashioned, but when the reader
may not know from your name whether you
are male or female,  you can help by giv ing
your tit le, e.g. Piki Gonzales (Ms) at the end of
your message.

I look forward to meeting you ...
This is one of  the most common phrases
used at the end of messages. Note the -lng
form of the verb which follows look forward
to: I look forward to hearing from you.
I look forward to receiving the report.

Dear Sir/Madam - Yourc faithfully
Use Dear Sir/Madam in formal messages, if
you do not know the person you are writ ing
to. Dear Slris also used. This type of
message usually ends with: Yours faithfully.

Senior Manager
As this is a first formal enail, the writer
includes his nane and position. ln well-
esta bl ish ed re I atio n sh i p s, with freq u e nt
communication, this is not necessary.

ldffiftmqlcan dltlofrnGer
Brlti*h American
HiKim HiKim:
Note: American style uses a colan (:) after the
salutation for business correspondence

Yaurs faitttfully

(Dear Piki:lDear Sk: or
MadamiTo Wkom it May
Concern:
This expression is not
used in Arnerican
English.
Sincerelyilaurs truly
wauld be used instead.
finatizing

cellutar) phone

insurance policy
{aloo used in British
Eng.lishl
quesgons (also used in
British English)

frnalising

lnabile (phone)

insurance cover
(not used in
American English)
queries (exists, but
not often used in
American €nglish)



out
lelter

Sasic la
A standard

A memo

A group email
. 

Suljr.t,

D Attochmenlc: fi/at

ffiltm*';
ffi4i$ffi;lt!#ffi#leffir for the annual dinner. Please let me know what
you would like by the end of this week.
i$ii{l*ffi;iitiffii;***iii$r****:"Anff!*iMtii$iiH ror the music.
Thanks.
Klaus

Hardv
Heywa

-iJ: ?""

rd
7 Nogin Road
Shipsam
Northshire
KT3 49P
UK

18 April20-

# ffi#;[ p**r,

i#*#l*n*t*iiw€di$sref!:$ffita**:fuls$ffi*g#rb:W I am going to be in Amsterdam inJune
and'il.wld like to.trrqe a meetil4'*i6r'yw as you suggested.
#&,hau,e,manllaeff.pr-odr*t$ that I am sure will interest you.

&*ld,.trmu..le* ne knon'ff you are availabld onJune 5th or 6th?

* toot forward to hearing frorn you soon:

Yours sincerely,

lsatbel Hatvdy
Isabel Hardy

Partner

To: All Heads of Department

From: Pamela Newman

Director of Corporate Planning

Date: .14 Juqe 20 -

Subject: $gent visit

#ryS#***t#ffiEun Joo, our Korean agent, wil l be visit ing the company next
Friday 21 June. You are invited to meet her in the Conference Room at 10:30 a.m.

Eun Joo wil l give us the latest information on the Korean market, and she wil l
answer any questions you may have. There wil l be a buffet lunch at midday.

kesr*m drs.you.wl#. .



Notes
Dear Mr Loelgen,

Note that some people prefer to write a
comma (,) after Dear Sir, Yours faithfully, etc.
It is now more usual to leave out the comma
in both formal and informal letters and
messages.
Be consistent. lf you use a comma after Dear
John, use a comma after Yours sincerely.

It was good to meet you at the seminar in Paris.
Remind the reader of the first or previous
contact.
Do you remember that we met at the Expo
presentation?
We spoke at the recent conference.

... I would like to anange a meeting with you ...
Open formal correspondence with a clear
statement of why you are writing.
I am writing to confirm arrangements.
I would like to check some details with you.

We have many new products ...
The next sentence(s) contain(s) your main
message. Other possibilities:
Itwould be good to continue our discussions.
I would like to show you our new brochure.

Could you let me know il you are available ...
Use couldto make polite requests:
Could you let me know as soon as possible?
Could you call me?

I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Formal let ters usual ly include a pol i te f inal
phrase. Other examples:
I look forward to meeting you soon.
Looking forward to your reply.

Please notethat...
Please note that... is a common way of
introducing important information in a
formal memo.

Please coilinn that you can attend.
Other formal polite requests:
Please reply as soon as possible.
Please contact me by Friday.

Dear all
A common greet ing when an emai l  is sent to
a group. Other greet ings:
Dear everyone
Dear colleagues
Hello eve ryone (informal)
Note that group emails can also be sent
without a greeting.

l've attached a copy of the menu ...
Other ways to indicate that you have
attached a file/files to your email.
Here is the menu.
The report is attached.
lf you want to be more formal you can say:
Please find attached the report as requested.
Herewith the files you asked for.

Laurent, can you make the arrangements ...
Note how we ask an individual to do
something in a message sent to a group.
Use a comma (,) or a dash (-) after the
person's name;
John, please call me when you receive this.
Sonia - can you forward this message to Oliver.

ffidilcnncct
,Egeau*e ernail is international, ths
differancss in British English and American
,Eng,lioh Syles ers becoming fewar (US
cmails may sometimes be mors infomal
than UX emsifs),,However, soms gEgtors
such as fnancial, banking and legal prefer
formality. ln thcse eases, address people by
their titlee, avoid contractions and slang, and
be concise and to th6 point.



Fractice
1 Match tlfe opening

a Dear Sir

b Fred

d Dear Dr Somerset

e Hello everyone

greeting with the most suitable close.
h,

(il Yours faithfully
i i Allthe best
i Best regards
ii Yours sincerely
i With very best regards
ii See you
i Yours sincerely
ii Best wishes
i Yours faithfully
i i Regards

more informal.au
tr
I
T
T
Iu. I

T
I
T

bi
i i

c i
i i

d i
i i

e i
i i

2 Tick the phrase in each pair which is
a i Hi Fausta

ii Dear Fausta

f i
i i

Yours sincerely
Regards

No problem.
There is no problem.

I would like to invite you to visit our office.
Come and visit our office.

Please confirm that yogcan attend.
Let me know if yoy can come.

Thanks for the dinner.
I would like to thank you for the dinner.

Gomplete the sentences with a preposition.

ExAtptE: I am very interested . ilt . coming to the seminar.

a l lookforward . . . .hear ingfromyou.

b We met. .  .  .  the Shanghai seminar.

c l 'd l ike to make some changes. . .  .  the programme.

d Thankyou..  . .yourmessage.

e l ' l lseeyou . . . .M0nday.. . . .3p.m.

f  Cal l  me.. .  .mymobi le.

g There will be a buffet lunch . . . . midday.

h l've attached the files you asked



Put the correct form, -ing or infinitive, in these sentences.

ExlMpr"E: Please .gp.\-+iH. . (confirm)that you can come.

a Can you . . . . . . (check) the brochure for us?

b l  lookforwardto. . . .  . .  ( receivel the document.

c I  enjoyed.. . . .  . (meet lyou lastweek.

d Mr Lahtinen wil l be (visit) Helsinkitomorrow.

e Could you let me . . . . . . (know) if everything is 0K.

f How did the meeting (go)yesterday?

g I am (write)to ask you for some advice.

h This isto. .  . . . . (conf i rm)ourconversat ion.

Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 l 'm just f inalising
2 Please let everyone
3 l 've just had a message
4 Please confirm that you can
5 We met recently
6 John
7 | really enjoyed
8 | have attached

6 Order the sentences into a
An informal mesrage

a I couldn't find it this morning.
b l'll be back in the office
c Good morning, lan.
d Did vou send me the mao vest(

a the files you asked for.
b from Head office.
c come to the meeting.
d meeting you last week.
e the arrangements for next week.
f know aboutthe arrangements.
g please make the necessary arrangements.
h in the London office.

e Mai ja
f The fax number is 9505142.
g Could you fax i t  again.
h later this afternoon.

message.

Did you send me the map yesterday?



e
f
g
h

a
b
c
d

A formal rnemo
will visit the office on Friday.
Dear col leagues
We would like everyone
This is to confirm that Mr Tayama

Marcus Kerimov
by Wednesday at the latest.
Please confirm that you are able to attend
to meet him in Room 21 at2:30.

7 You are the Human Resources manager in your company. You are
organising a one-day conferenoe on 'Health and Safety'. Look at your
notes below and then write a memo to all staff:
O inviting them to the conference
O giving allthe details of the conference (subject, date, time etc)
O asking for a reply
O offering to give more iqformation if necessary

Write 4O-5O wolds, using the texts and notes in this chapter to help you.



OthaKrng
Some usefrrl phrases.

I have seen the advertisement on your web page.
Could you please send me some more information?

Thank you for your email.
I have attached an application form.
Please return itto us.
Please let me know if you need any further information.

We are writing to inform you that we are organising a meeting in Tokyo.
Can you complete the booking form?
Please take a look at our website.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.

We were very interested to hear about the conference.
We are an established company in the UK.
We export to Brazil.
Looking forward to seeing you in Toronto.

I . .
9- \ ' ,
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MessagesI
dontact fiom an indhlidual

Dear Ms Giles

{*r*,r{i*xi:*t*: iM,,gtLw :FlF and would like to apply for theg$,of
International Marketing Manager. I'fd:
cgti!3lt$.:irt,:liqqisqn.
I would be grateful if you could send me an application form and some information about the post.

Thank you in advance.

Yours sincerely
Jean-Luc Reigniers

acknowledgement

DearJean-Luc

T&rurkryutr$or your €meit I m Blead.&#anhrq$'i .i lfi *,ffiand
information about the post, flt.,&tl#"
Could you also complete the attached questionnaire and return it to us by the end of the week.

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best regards

Sara Giles

Human Resources Manager

A rcply
l5l .

Giles
Please find attached my completed application form and a copy of my SV for your information.

l bch.furd.b yow n$y.
Best regards

Jean-Luc Reigniers

Ghasing up inlomation

DearJean-Luc

Thank you for your recent application. However, we have not yet received your completed
questionnaire. Could you please refurn this as soon as possible.

Fffifu*l*hiffie,km.rrW*.
Best regards
Sara Giles

Dear Ms Giles
Please find attached my completed questionnaire.

f$'!illuffi1*i*ttr*,ii*S1*H* 08120745614 if you need any further information.

Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Best regards

Jean-Luc Reigniers

A reply
{-l



Nates
I have seen the advertisement on your weh
page ...

Emails generally open wittr a clear point of
reference.
Thanks for your email.
We met at the conference last week.
I read your repoft with interest.

. . .  post . . .
Postis an alternative word for job or position.

I am currently working as a Marketing
Assistant for a puhlishing company in London.

Saying more about your current job:
I have been working as a Sales Advisor since
May.
I have been in the Export Business for three
years.
I have been a lecturer since 2001.

Thank you lor your email.
This is a standard response to an email.
When receiving an email from someone for
the first time you could also say:
Thank you for your interest in our company.
We were pleased to hear that you are
interested in ...

I am pleased to attach our online application
form ...

Documents sent with an email are attached
rather than enclosed as they are with a letter.
You could also say:
Please find attached ...
Please take a look atthe attached
file ...
The attachments will give you the information
you need . . .

... as requested.
This is a more common expression than the
alternative:
... which you requested.

. . .  cv. . .
This is a document giv ing detai ls of  your

education and past employment, used when

applying for a job. lt comes from the Latin:
curriculum vitae.

I look forward to your reply.
This phrase is a standard polite close to an
emai l .
Alternatives are:
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
I awaityour reply. (very formal)

Please let me know if you have any queries.
This is a polite, informal ending to the
message. You could also say:
Please contact us if you have any queries.

A more formal ending is:
Please do not hesitate to let us know if you

require any further information.
Aueries are questions. The singula r is query.

I apologise for not sending this earlier.
You coulU also say:
I am sorry I did not send this earlier.
I'm sorry lforgotto send it. (informal)

Please call me on my mohile ...
Note the use of prepositions in the
sentences above and below:
Please contact me on extension 232.
Please visit our website at www.filton.ac.uk.
You can email me at jlreigniers@emiclidc.com.

Erldil/Amrican d{tornco
Bdtirh Amedcan
I have seen the I saw the advertisement ...
advertisement... Note:American English

apalogise

cv

usually us€s tho simple
past tense.

apologize

resumE
Noto: In Ameriean
English CVis ucually
ressrved fol acaderl ic
applications.

Flaase sallma an Please call me on ny
ny nobile. cell phone.

Please contact me Please contact me at
an extension 82. extension 232.



ilt$ssagFs 2

liflr*trlu*ting to lnvllr Wu.ts e conhroncc in Tokyo. This will be an excellent opportunity to
meet local suppliers and agents.

fkr&a.laot af ourw*rlto at www.iclwz.co.np where you will find details of lha
@dricftca rdudub and our online registration form.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require any further information.

Yours sincerely

Minori Kishimoto

Conference Organiser

A rrply

DearMs Kishimoto

We were very interested to hear about t&e,foft&coming conf,erence in Tokyo ad,,Miike
to attrnd I am pleased to attach our completed registration form and look forward to hearing
from you soon.

Yours sincerely

Guillermo Ravallo

A request for further information
cl

We have received your application and are pleased to inform you that we have reserved

- 
and some video equipment for you, as you requested on your registration form.

Oqdtl rul plrar tmd dr r fifty word *nnmary g,csnFany, for our conference
handbook, !ildn and'CIf &i urftik
Best regards
Minori Kishimoto
Conference Organiser

Intr,oducing dre eompany

A firct dontact from a eornpany

Dear Ms Kishimoto

Thank you for your email. Here is a suilnary of our company for the handbook:

|[{fh rs'c{H*:cffid cs@f in tb UK with over thirty years' experience of providing
management training for the qMffidnS and narvice iildustries,

We can provide a range of faining programmes, otr-site, at a ysiltls in the UK, or online, at a
competitive price.'

I hope this is acceptable. If not please do not hesitate to contact me.

lnoking forward to meeting you in Tokyo.

Best regards

Guillermo Ravallo



Notes
We are writing to invite you to a corrterence ...

ln formal written communications it is more
common to use the full verb form We are
writing rather than We're writing. Companies
wiff also use We rather than /when
contacting someone for the first t ime.

Please take a look at our website ...
An alternative is:
Please visit our website ...
You will find our website at ...

... the conference schedule ...
This is a detailed plan of what will happen
and when i t  wi l l  happen.
Note that an itineraryis the detailed schedule
or plan of a vis i t  or t r ip.

. .. the forthcoming conference . . .
Something which is forthcomingwill happen
soon.

... and (wel would like to attend.
Notice how it is not necessary to repeat we
in this sentence.

. . .  a stand . . .
At a conference or exhibition a stand is a
small area where a company can display its
products or give out information to visitors.

Could you please send us a ... summary of your
company...

A more formal alternative is:
We would be grateful if you could provide us
with a summary ...

A summary gives the most important facts in
a brief way.

... by the end of the week.
By the end of the week is used to say when
exactly you want something done. Other
alternatives are:
... before Friday.
... on Monday at I a.m.
... within the next 24 hours.
... in an hour.

We are an estahlished company in the UK ...
Other ways to describe a company could
include:
We are a large manufacturing company
specialising in ...
We are one of the leading producers of ...
We are the leading exporters of ...

... manufacturing and senice industries.
The manufacturing industry makes products to
sell to customers, for example cars,
telephones, clothes,
The seruice industry provides services and
advice to customers. For example banks,
travel agents, shops.

. . .  on-si te, . . ,
On-sife training is when the trainer goes to
the customer's workplace to give the
training.

, . .  venue.. .
A venue is the place where an event (such as
a conference or meeting) takes place.

Brftish/ftneriean dllleruncce
British
a stand (tor
conferences)

American
a booth; an exhibit

experience of ...ing experience in...ing

organiser organizer
programmes pr0grams

{Note: This American
spelling of programs ie
used in British English
but only to refer to
computer programs.)

venue In American English
(not used in this location or sife would
way in American be more usual.
English)

speciatising specializing



1 Gomplete the sentences with a preposition.

EtoMptE: We are a leading exporter.gf . electrical goods.

a I  amcurrent lyworking . . .a FinancialAdvisor.

b I would like to apply . . . the position of Chief Executive.

c I  have beenworking.. . . . . . . .  Framcosince March.

d I enclose an application form . .  .  requested.

e I would like the work completed . . . the end of the week.

f Please telephone me . . . 00 39 572 34698.

g Please email me . . . sjwood@uh2mx.com for any further information.

h We are a large manufacturing company special ising . .  .  glassware.

2 Match the words with the correct definition.

1 stand i 0uestions you ask to get information or to check
something is true or correct.

Fracti

2 itinerary

3 equipment

4 queries

5 post

6 venue

IV

V
t

.v i

The tools or machines you need for a particular activity.

A small area at a conference or exhibit ion where a
company can show its products or give out
information to visitors.

The place where an event takes place.

A detai led schedule or plan of a visit  or tr ip.

A job or a position in a company.

Fill in the gaps with words from the box below.

"A*neomirf summary questionnaire

on-site range producer service

ExlrMITE: We are pleased to invite you to our .f.qrfh99.tflthg. conference in 0hio.

a We can arrange training programmes either . .  .  or online.

b Our company produces a wide . .  .  of products.

c We are the leading . .  .  of cars in Germany.

d The . .  .  sector includes businesses such as banks and travel agents.

e Can you prepare a short . . . . for the monthly report.

f  Could you completethe at tached.. . .  . . . .  and return i tas soon as possible.



4 Match the two parts of the sentence.

I lf you have any questions

2 | look fonruard

3 We are writing

4 We were interested

5 Please take a look

6 Thank you

7 Could you please

a to inform you about our next exhibition.

b at our website.

for your recent application.

please do not hesitate to contact me.

to hear aboutthe conference in Madrid.

send me some further information.

to meeting you in September.

c

d

e

f

g

Put the sentences in the correct order.

1 Please take a look at our website at www.conzfi.co.kr

2 We are writing to inform you

3 Please do not hesitate to contact us

4 where you wil l  f ind ful l  detai ls of the conference.

5 that we are organising a conference in New York

6 We would like to invite

7 atthe end ofthe month.

I your organisation to attend.

I if you require any further information.

Dear Col league

.?. . We . 
^y 

e. wrilih.q. to. inf prq4. y.ah .

Yours sincerely

Jeorrgmi Seo



form for the forthcoming exhibit ion.-
2 | would like to apply for the post of \ U

Finance 0fficer.
We have not yet received your
completed application form.
We would like to invite you to our
conference in London.

7 Read the email and notice below and then complete the booking form.
Write a word or phrase or a number on lines 1 - 5.

Equipment Booking Form

Conference' l ' i t le (1) . . .

Name of Organiser

Equipment required

Date needed

Venue

From'ffi

dl To: Jahn $mith

Can you complete the attached Equipment Booking Form for the
conference that you are organising and return i t  to the Technical
Department. I  wil l  do a short introduction so I wil l  need a laptop and a
projector. Check theprogramme to see if  we need any other equipment.
Let me know if you need any more information from me. I wil l  be in
Room 412 all day today.
Thanks.

6 Match the statement in A with the response in B.

A
1 | attach our completed registration

B
a We were interested to hear about the

conference, and would l ike to attend.
Thank you for your application. We
have reserved a stand for you in the
main hal l .
Thank you for your email.  I  am
pleased to attach our online
application form.
I apologise for not sending this earl ier.

(21

(3)

t4l

(5)



Arran
Some useful phrases.

We would be very pleased if  you could visit  our company.
Please let us know your availabi l i ty.
Are you free on Monday afternoon?

Can you send me a map please?
l 've attached a map and directions to our off ice.
See you Friday.
I look forward to seeing you tomorrow.

l 've put together an it inerary for the China tr ip.
I 'm taking the 7:30 f l ight to Paris tomorrow morning.
l'm writing to confirm my hotel reservation.

l'm sorry | wasn't free.
l 've been delayed in Paris.
He's missed his f l ight.
l'll be away from my office for a few days.

I tried to ring you back yesterday.
The number was engaged.
l ' l l  cal l  again tomorrow



Arran ttn a visit
Ar inYltetion

We were interested to hear that you will be in Japan for the International Motor
Co nference, a nd $tp, 4ii${*:*,*l*M,,,ff ,lliffitffi d u ri n g you r
stay in Tokyo.
Shtft-l|t,f**M,ffi and we will arrange a tour of our factory.
We hope to have the opportunity of meeting you soon.
Yours sincerely
Mr Taro Sato

Dear Mr Sato

f!x* ycs for tlta ia$ta,th$, ft*,rV,ilSt,W$.r,:Wffi$;I woutd be very interested in seeing your factory,
as I have heard exceltent reports on your latest production line technology.
I witt be availabte on 6th May if this is convenient for you.

r&*&ftsd,to$lr *fl on.
Yours sincerety
Ms G[oria Dunn

A confirmation

Hi John

&$t,**rttry rls{r$dt!ot! on Friday May 31 at 10 a.m.

lf you come to reception and ask for me, I wil l meet you there.
lf you need to contact me, please call me on my mobile (07975 639400).

Ssrqym,ffiffi3
Regards
Kevin

Sending directions

Dear Miss Bromtey

I am pleased you are able to visit us on 21st. $t*i$ f with directions to ourkdtftll, in
case you need it. Ptease let me know when you hope to arrive.

When you arrive at the main gate, Security witt give you a visito/s pass. FdlifiS #iilf#ilffilt*SlffiiHl*
where I have reserved a car park space for you.

Loohng forward to meeting you next week.

Regards

Jacob Letterman

Ghasing up information

Dear Miss Bromley
l'm just finalising arrangements for your visit. ,ffils.lffii **{*;**.$ [
ffidi*$n;
Best regards
Jacob Letterman

Replying to an inuitation



Notes
... we would he very pleased if you could visit
ou company ...

Other simi lar phrases:
We are holding a conference in London and
would be very pleased if you could attend.
We would like to invite you to an evening
reception.
This is the formal language of invi tat ion.
More informal ways to invite people would be:
Please join us for lunch tomorrow.
Would you like to visit our new factory?

Please let us know your availability ...
This is a formal way of asking when you are
free. You could also say:
When would be convenient?
Are you free on Tuesday?

Thank you for the invitation to visit your company.
This is a formal reply to an invitation from a
new contact. Also:
I was very pleased to receive your invitation.
A more informal reply when you know the
person wel l :
Thanks for inviting me.
Thanks for the invite.

I look fonuard to your confirmation.
You can also say:
Could you please confirm this?
Can you confirm as soon as possible?

Just to confirm your visit to us ...
This is an informal way of conf irming detai ls.
A more formal way of saying this would be:
I am writing to confirm details of your visit to
our company next week.

See you Friday.
This is an informal ending to an emai l
conf irming a planned meeting/vis i t .  A more
formal ending would be:
I look forward to meeting you on Friday.

I am attaching a map ...
Detailed directions are often sent as
attachments. lf directions are very short, you
could say:
Leave the motorway at Junction 14, turn left on
to the A37. Our office is one mile along this
road on the left.

facility
This is often used to mean a factoryor the
place where a product is made.

Follow the road around to the main reception ...
Other useful expressions for giving
direct ions:
Follow the main road into town, and you will
find us on the right.
Stay on this road until you reach the Hotel.
Keep going straight.
Turn left at the station.
Go straight along the corridor.

Do you know when you are planning to arrive
yet?

More informal:
Any news about when you plan to arrive?
More formal:
Please advise your arrivaltime.

British/Ameriean difi elences
British American
Itried to ring you I tried to callyou
backyesterday. backyesterday.

{Also used in British
Engl ish.)

The nunber was The line was busy.
engaged.

finatising finalizing

Some difference* in giving
directions
Leave the matorway Leave the freeway at
at Junction 14. exit 14.

One mile along this 0ne mile down this
road. road.

lDown also used in
British English)

Down the hall.

Keep gaing for a
block.

Note: metric distances are not used in the
US. In towns and cities, distances are
expressed in blocks tthe digtance between
two streetsl.

Along the corridor

Ao straight for 100
metres.



]nent$
Anangifig an itinerary

Simon

flm. $flffi: &&U.for the Bertin meeting. Do you want to travel with him?

il*i iffi*;St&s. on Wednesday morning, and there's a return flight on
Thursday evening at 17:00. 44t . a',@, t Let me know if this suits
you.

Hotty

Gonfirming a reserration

Dear Ms Tourelle i

| l *** i , t l i * ' f f i .cnmffd*ts* ' f f imadebyphonethismorning,fortwosing|e
rooms at the Hotel Sorbonne on May 26, for Ms Scheelen and Mr Moura.

They wil l arrive at the hotel at about 7 p.m. and they would l ike to have dinner at 8 p.m.

Could you please email us a map and directions?

Yours sincerely

James Evans

1:e

fif$trei ,' Can you let me know what you think about it?
1{1c,,qffi:*n]ffir{w*i,#sl$,
Tuesday 22

llftpa,ftom ffisr at 11:05 on fliglrt llll$, arriving Manchester at 11'25

Afternoon visit to Salford site

Overnight stay at Hilton Hotel, Salford

Wednesday 23

Plnk up by company car at 08:flt

All day visit to Newcastle on Tyne site

Return f l ight  to Mi lan depart ing at  17:05 on f l ight  8467, arr iv ing at  19:20

Al l the best

Michel le

taking a booking

Ghecking trauel arrangements

Dear David,

$im&L:ffil*r*ftx*kit*tt: . lr. ,,re.pleqser
!t**iffii[*lif*hic1 a ,.ffi,on tomorrow's flight to Berlin?
Has Franz organised a company car to collect me from the airport?

kt me know if there are any problems.

Thanks

Jo



Notes
I've put together the following itinerary.

An itineraryis the detailed timetable of a visit
or trip. Other verbs can be used with itinerary:
The agent has changed the itinerary.
I've fixed the itinerary for our Japan trip.

We need to finalise it today.
You can also say:
We'll finalise the details today.
Can we finalise the schedule today?

Departure from Milan at ll:(E on flight 8A68, ...
Note the following prepositions of place and
t ime when talking about arrangements:
The plane departs from Paris 4 8:00.
I'm travelling on Flight KLM646 to Osaka.
We're leaving g! midday.
I arrive a'tTerminal 3 gt l9:00.

Pick-up hy company car at 8:N)
To pick up is an informal expression meaning
to collect.
An airport pick-up can be arranged.
l'll pick you up at the station.

I'n booking Don's flights today ...
We often use the present continuous tense
to talk about future plans and arrangements:
I'm going to Paris in the morning.
I'm meeting the Finance Director at 2 p.n.
I'm catching the early train.

The Lufthansa flight leaves London at 7;30 ...
We often use the present simple tense to talk
about t imetables:
The train arrives at l8:00.
The conference starts at I a.m. tomorrow.
Coaches leave the airport every thirty minutes.

Shall I reserue yoa a seat on the same flights?
Shallis used in offers, suggestions and
requests for advice.
Shall I finish the report for you?
Shall we meet for lunch?
What shall we do about the problem?

I am writing to confirm the reservation, ...
Other verbs used with reservation:
l'm writing to change my reservation.
I'm afraid I have to cancel my reseruation.
Can I check my reservation?

Could you check out the following for me
please:

To check outsomething is an informal way of
saying check:
Can you check the following for me please:
Can you check out the flight times?
You can also check outof a hotel, meaning to
pay and leave.
We need to check out before 7:00 to catch our
flight.

Has the airline reserued an aisle seat for me ...
Other questions you can ask to check
arrangements:
Did you reserue a window seat for me?
Have you re-confirmed my flight?
Did you book an economy ticket?

ffirruEcel
Bdthh +
departing
at 17:05

a booking/
to book
travelling
midday

American

I've fixed the
itinerary.
single (ticketl

In a hotel:
reception
a single/
dauble raam

Note; The 24-hour clock ie
called military time and is not
gnneralfu us$d !nthe U5. Times
are nsted with a.m. and p.m.

a reseruation/to reserue
talso used in British English)

traveling

noon
Note: ln American English,
middayindicates a period of
time in the eady afternoon,
from about noon until 2 p.m.

l've seilmade he itinerary.

one way fticketl

front desk
Note: hotels in the US use
vsrytng terminology but these
are ueual:
a single a a roorn with one
dsuble bed
a daubls * a room with tvvo
double b*ds
I QUQEB * a room with one
queon eizs bed
a king * a loom with one
king eize bed



nr0ssa

Li Juan
Thank you for your phone catl this morning. .&l i *!ffi#h*f* *
ffi,'ffito arrange a meeting, but SF !Ef,![f You can catl me at the office on
020 7001 7444 - best before 3:30 - or on mv mobite 07050 234768.
Sue

Passing on a meooago

Dear Andreas

Jayne Eaxt'er catled today. 9trdo bawt d&*d ln thatqhal, eo ehe'll miee the dinner thia eveninq with
you and Mr Ho Lim. Can yu Atva hs ry&gba, *r*?
Can you alao tetl Mr Ho Lim that. ihcru *r *# W*ta *etdr. fa fa,{,Si} ryith thc contract? Wtit*
fi#lthnrtar&f& pbrw at. the hotel?

Lina thi

Sandy
Hope you had a good break in ltaly.#* :dMtrl@:*sr
l l*#fiikdt*l*over the weekend - we can then discuss it on Monday.
Bye for now
Stefan

-Original Message-
From: Wal l, Helen Imailto:Helen.Wall@ie23c.coml
Sent: 29 August 17:37
To: Stefan Ruiz (E-mail)
Subject: ltinerary for Swedish Trip

Dear Stefan
l'm attaching the draft itinerary for Sweden.
Let me know if you want me to arrange any other visits for you.
Helen

iffi*mfu*;;ftmffif*ir,&ik*
It looks fine, but I'll go through it carefully this weekend and we can discuss it on Monday.
*t6#*!:*Wf ,i[#;{iiffilii#iiryi*ffi &:
Sandy

Alr automatic email rcply

*d*fiffil If you need an urgent reply, ptease contact
Eve Wheeler on 0590 4779456.

Leauing"a message

Forwarding a meosage

Ar acknowledgment



Notes
l'm sorry I wasnT free to speak.

Reasons for not being able to talk:
I was on another line.
I was in a meeting.
I was out of the office.
lwasn'tfree is informal, meaning I was busy.
Are you free? means Are you doing anything?
Also: Are you available?

I tried to call you back this afternoon ...
To call back is to return someone's telephone
cal l .
Can you call back tomorrow?
I'll ask her to call you back.
I tried to return your call.

... the numher was engaged.
This phrase means the same as the number
was busy. Other reasons for not being able to
reach someone:
There was no reply.
I had the wrong number.
I couldnT getthrough.

She's been delayed in Shanghai ...
Some other reasons for not being available:
She's been delayed atthe airport.
He's been held up in Paris.
He's missed his flight.

Can you give her apologies, please?
You could also say:
Can you send Sara's apologies?
Please give her apologies.
Can you apologise on her behalf, please?

... there are still some details to soft oat ...
To sott outis to solve difficulties or problems.
There's been a misunderstanding; I'lltry and
sort it out by tomorrow.
We've sorted out the computer system.

Can he call her tonight, please?
Some examples of other messages you can
pass on:
Please call Sally today.
Can John faxthe reportto Franz?
Please let him know David will be late.

l've just received the draft itinerary for Sweden
from Helen. Have a look at it ...

You could also say:
Take a look at the itinerary which Helen has
sent.
I'm forwarding an itinerary fron Helen for you
to look at.

Thanks for this, Stefan.
To confirm that you have received something
you can send a simple Thankyou.
You could also say:
Thanks for sending the repoft.
Many thanks for the sales figures.

Letb say l0 a.m. in my office.
This is an informal way of making an
arrangement. You could also say:
What about l0 a.m. in my office?
Can you nake l0 a.m?
How about 2 p.m. tomorrow?

I shall be away from the office until 2 July.
Automated email replies are used when you
know you will be out of the office for a
period of time. Other possibilities:
I will be on leave until 22 August.
I will be away on busrness until 2 May.
I will be out of the office from Monday 2nd June
until Monday 9th June.

ffidllcrsrecc
Britirh Ameriean
The number was The line was busy.
engaged.

There are stillsome There are still some
dstailsto saftaut de{ailstotake eare of.

the draftitinerary

apologise

l'lltry and sort it out t'lltry and take care
by tomartow. sf it tomorrow

a draft sf the itinerary

apalogize



Practice
1 Gomplete the aentences A to D below ueing the words in the box.

*co*finTr attend 22nd July pleased stay office

contact queries next week invitation single August

ir.

a l 'd l iketo.qp.\ f i f$. . the reservat ion fora . . . . .  .  room, on.. .
b We would be very if you could visit us

dur ingyour. .  . . . .  inToronto.
c Paul isoutof  the. . .  . . . th isweek. Please . . . . . .  Mar ia

on 3650899 ifyou have any.. .
d Thankyou forthe.. .  . . .  tothe conference in. . . .

I wil l be pleased to . . . .

Match the two parts of the sentences used in making
affangoments.

1 We would be very pleased
2 | look fonrvard
3 We would like to invite you
4 Could you please let me know
5 l've reserved a seat for you
6 Can you confirm my reservation
7 A company car wil l pick you up
8 | have organiseil the itinerary
I You can call.mp to$orrow

Put these sentenees into the correct order.
a Our office is located of posite the bus station, next to the Marlin Hotel.
b Just to confirm your visit to us on Friday 14th at 9 a.m.
c lf you need to contact me for any reason, please call me on my mobile 071186

34521.
Looking foruvard to seeing you on Friday.
Best regards, Francis
When you arrive, ask for me at reception and I will meet you there.

a to your confirmation.
b if this is convenient?
c on the 9:15 f l ight to Paris.
d for a double room on 26th May?
e if you could visit our company.
f at the airport at 7 p.m.
g for your China tr ip.
h between I and 10 a.m.
i to an evening reception.

d
e
f

r b. .Jt'..s!.tp. sq$.,."n .y9hy.vis.r!.ts. nr .ql. Fri4ny. .lt nt 1. *w. .



Complete the sentences with a suitable preposition.

ExIMITE: We will pick you up .by . company car.

a Go straight . . . . the corr idor.  Herof f ice is. . . .  the lef t .

b l ' l l  be. . . . .  Madr id nextweek. l ' l ls tay. . . . . the Moderno.

c Our dr iverwi l l  meetyou .  . .  .  .  Terminal2. . . .  .  midnight.

d There is af l ight . . . . .  Par istwice a day.

e l've fixed the itinerary . . . . . the Brazil trip.

f  l 'mtravel l ing. . . . .  f l ightBA248.. . . .  Madrid.

Gheck each aentence. ls the preposition in
or not necessary?

ExnilplE: They will be arrivingffthe hoteltonight.

a Eva Gonzales is arriving fromMadrid tomorrow.

b I did not know that Heidi was visiting fa Bangkok.

c Erik Sharman is staying af the Grand Hotel.

d I wil l  contact fo Neil  for his approval of this budget.

e The it inerary is f inal ised fromthe Berl in tr ip.

f Could you please confirm rnwrit ing?

g He is offfrom his desk atthe moment.

h The f l ight leaves on 19:00.

italics cofrect, incorrect

Read the memo and email below then complete the Travel Form.
Write one word, phrase or number in each numbered space 1 to 5.

f f i f f i ruef f i t r f f iwesga'#*s&

To: Jaques Duval, Finance
From: Roberta Benetto, Marketing
Date: 21st May
Re: My visit to Beijing - to attend Agents Workshop

Can you look through the flight details from Travel World and complete a
Travel Form for me, requesting the flight which arrives early in the morning
of the 18th. Could you organise payment today please, by credit card?

Thanks Rts



AF 202 Departure London Heathrow
Arrival Beijing

British Airways BA148 Departure London Heathrow
Arrival Beijing

AF 203 Departure Beijing
Arrival London Heathrow

8A149 Departure Beijing
Arrival London Heathrow

Can you confirm within 48 hours please.
Thanks
Sophie
TravelWorld

17 June 11:45
18 June 08:15

17 June 21:00
18 June 17:00

28 June 10:25
28 June 17:30
28 June 13:00
28 June 20:00

Travel Form
Traveller Details

Name ..R.o.bgrt*Eg.\e!tq
Department

Purpose of Visit

Travel Details

Flight from

Flight to

. . . . .London

DepartureDatdTime . . . . .3

ReturnDatdTime . . . . .28June.. . .

Airline

Cost . . . . .  e l  000
MethodofPayment . . . . .5



Some usefirl phrases.

We need to set up a meeting.
How about next week sometime?
What about Tuesday at 10 a.m. in my off ice?
Are we still 0K for Friday?
We could have a working lunch.

Can you confirm the meeting on the lTth in Prague?
Can you get back to me today?
It's in my diary.
Can we reschedule for Monday?

Can you let me have al l  agenda items today please?
We'l l  need to circulate the agenda.
Let me know if you want to make any changes.
We'l l  need to rearrange the programme.

l've attached the minutes of the meeting.
I was interested to read the action points.
Thank you for your comments.

C,Atr1 *t
REsCHtrIilLE
FOT]- MONPAY I

,: ,,.1(il
1"1

I
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a
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Eduardo
l Nt i :ffiffi* as soon as possible to discuss your new contract.

Kate

Kate
I leave for Spain on Wednesday, so we'[[ need to meet before then. iltfh$tri* !,1ilH*,*&n*
I pffiu ffiiiffinl t? llh g'glldt**rr,rnrltng ktt$.
Can you get back to me today?
Eduardo

Dear Mr Sato
1:w6tiil #*ffi$l&wld: n::l#i|sr- as you suggested. eimr.-*:irr,srH**&

i  I wil l be with one of my colleagues, Miss Ashley, our new Production Manager.
IUq*; $:&wnft*,!${:,**{4@,
Best regards

Ms Sue Winter

Confirming a meeting

Settin a meetin

Marija
6 ;;ls ll${i* lt&ffi;,W4l,m tfu,?,1e*'In,Sonn? It's in my diary but I have had no
information about it. I know there was a possibility of postponing it.
filh*Mi lffiffi##&ewm.&drn',
Regards
Piers

f t / IsrY!*r#r id*rm

To: al l  senior managers
From: Rick Lovell, Chief Executive
Date: 20 December

We have a serious problem with the packaging of one of our products.
*,lffi iffiffi l with all senior managers at 2 p.m. this afternoon in my
office. ffi#iiffiffi ir*,!&* * , decide the
act ion we need to take and discuss how to manage the Media.
Please clear your diar ies for the whole of the afternoon.
RL

Suggesting a meeting

Suggesting a date, time and place



I
I

l

Notes
We need to set up a meeting ...

To set up a meeting is to arrange or organise a
meeting. Other useful expressions for setting
up a meeting:
I'd like to meet tomorrow.
We are holding a meeting at 2 p.m.
There will be a staff meeting tomorrow.

How ahout next week sometime?
This is a useful informal expression
for suggesting a meeting without giving a
specific day or time. You could also say:
How does next week look?
Can you let me know your availability
next week? (more formal)

What ahout Tuesday at I p.n. . ..
This is another informal way of
suggesting a meeting. Also:
How aboutTuesday at I p.m?
More formal suggestions are:
Are you available on Tuesday at I p.m?
Can you manage I p.m. on Tuesday?
ls I p.m. on Tuesday convenient?

... inthe canteen?
Other prepositions to describe location:
We'll meet in my office.
The conference is at Cleve House.
We'll neet on platform two atthe
station.

We could have a working lunch.
Aworking lunchis when you carry
on working while you are eating lunch.

I would he very pleased to visit you next
Tuesday,...

This is a formal/polite way of agreeing
to a suggested meeting time.

3 p.m. would be fine with me.
Other informal expressions to show
acceptance or agreement:
3 p.m. is 0K for me.
3 p.m. suits me.
3 p.m. is fine.

I look lorward to seeing you again next week.
It is usual to confirm arrangements at the
end of the message. More informally you

can say:
See you next week.

Can you confirm the meeting on the 21st in
Bonn?

This is useful for confirming or checking
arrangements. More informal:
ls nextTuesday's meeting in Bonn still on?
Are we still 0K for the 2lst?

We need to finalise arnngements today,
You can use needto point out the importance
of something.
We need to contact him imnediately.
You need to check the details carefully.

I want to meet urgently ...
To point out the urgency of something use
vocabulary such as:
We'll have to do this immediately.
This will need immediate action.
This is a prioriU.

Thd parpose of the meeting is to hrief you on the
prohlem, ...

To brief someone is to give information about
something.

Bririrft/fncrican dilcrormr
B*tlah ::1:.,, [i16fl;6[ '

cantasn ,:'.:. ,gpt6(t@iql "'
;: (also ueed in British

Engtish)

lft in my diary. lfs in ny datebooAcabndar.
Note: In American English
a diary @r journall is a
book in which you write

' down the things that
happen to you each day
(also in British English).

:",rrlffi$'}iigEg-,an' '." 'Wa'l! neeton/attr:ack 2 at
platrorn 2 at he train station.
the statian.

e



Settin a meeti

Time:
*ffi,iiiii

Dear al l ,
Can you have a look at the agenda for Friday's meeting and let me know as soon as possible
if you want to make any changes ;ih, iil# ;#Wffi

iffifor any reason.
Monthly Review Meeting - Alrrdr

4 August
10:00
Conference Room 2

Sffifitr#I$ffi l: SP IM JK BH RA
1 ffiffiWffi
2 ffi}ffi';roding
3 Review of 2nd quarter sales
4 Sales projections for next quarter
5 f,oB
6 S**{;:ngt mq*liog
Thanks
Dan

Ghanging lfre agenda

To: Executive Team
From: Don WiLtis
Date: 21 October
Subject Agenda item change

ffi*tfr*i#r*t tiffi{i{ for this week's sates meeting. As Sharon
Despois witl be away,I:i*lii1*: ia ffi#ik$'{ildlr
We now have a stot to discgss Customer SeMce. Coutd you a[[ therefore send your reports to Jane
by wednesdav? ffiliwlrdtsi:ffirt{t*lfi*h*fi$$

ilegotiating changes

Emma
You asked me to present the costs for the CP2 model at tomorrow's meeting. Unfortunately, ffi
ffiffii' * today, so I am not able to access the figures. kl**; W
EW*ti iWe g?
Martine

Finalising arangemente

To all departmental managers
Can we meet in my office tomorrow at 8:30 a.m? l*t }ffiffi*
#lffifor the staff induction day on Monday?
we are expecting more than 25 new employees soi#*ffit*,* ilmffi:dffi
ffii
Jim Downs

Setfingf tlre agenda



Please let me know in advance if you are
unahleto attend ...

I am unable to attend is a formal way of
saying I can't come.
ln advance means beforehand.

Agenda
An agenda usually shows date, t ime and
venue as well as all the items for discussion.

Venue:
The venue is the place where the meeting is held.

Participants:
fhe participants are the people attending the
meeting. l t  is  usual  to include the names or
init ials of the participants.

Apologies
The first item on the agenda is usually
apologies from people who can't attend.

Minutes ol last meeting
The ninutes are a summary of the points
discussed and agreed at the meeting. The
chairperson usually circulates the minutes of
the last meeting to everyone who was
present:

l'm attaching the ninutes of the last meeting.
Here are the minutes of Friday's meeting.

AOB
A08 stands for any other busrness, This is
always the last item on the agenda to
discuss any other issues.

Date ol nert meeting
Note how the article the can be left out when
writing in note form:
(The) Minutes of (the) last meeting.
(The) Sales projections for (the) next quafter.

Please note the change to item 2 on flte agenda . ..
An agenda for a meeting has items (subjects)
which are discussed.
Please note is a formal way to point out
changes. You could also say:
Please note that item 2 on the agenda has
now changed.

.. . I have moved the lnternational Strategies
paper to nert week.

ltems on the agenda can be moved. Other
verbs to use with agenda are:
Please advise if you want to make any
amendments to the agenda.
There is a change to item 3 on the agenda.
Could you dtaft an agenda for Fridayb meeting?

She will circulate these to eyeryone prior to the
meeting.

To circulate papers is to pass papers around
to everyone.
Priorto lsa formal expression lor before.

... out compatet slstem is down ...
To be down is an expression which means
not working when used for computers.

ls it possihle to put this on the agenda for
Monday's meeting?

You could also say:
ls there any chance of putting this on the
agenda for Monday's meeting?
Would it be possible fo dr.scuss this at Monday's
meeting?

l'd like to run through the final anangements ...
To run through something is to look at the
details to make sure you are familiar with
everything. You could also say:
Let's go through all the final arrangements.
Letb go over the final arrangements for tomorrow.

... we need to ensure that everything runs
smoothly.

To run smoothly is to work without any problems.

vgnug

Apalagles

A08:

fum
etaff inductlan
dry.

pfosentar abse*t' '
:

Oth e rN nfi nish e d h u si n e s s

tupic

new enptow, orienation d ay
'  r.,. :r:, l :: : i .. '  . i ;r ' !r i: 'r i ,rt i l t, i i tt ' . ; ' ;1':::; ' ,1.:,



frAqm[i ng fo I la,yy- r.l p
tinutes of a teeting

Minutes of Marketing Managers Meeting
Friday 6th April

Conference Room C

Present: Don Room (Chair), Yu Liang, Martina Lenka, John Dawes, Doris Gonzalez, Jo Dent
Aoologies:  Jamie Johns

i$trlf Completion Date
1

Sales up by 25 per cent.
ito DR. YUMUDG ongoing

2 Marketing Activity
(i) Trip to Czech Republic May 13-19.
S{f&CIto team - 24th May 10 a.m. Room C1. ML 24th May
(ii) New brochure ready for distribution on 8th April. JJ 8th April

3 Targets
Target for next quarter - aim for 30 per cent increase in sales.
gfuk# ir&rvf,srr wi0r kF to publicise success. DR end April

4 AOB
Congratulations to marketing team on excellent performance this quarter.

Next Meeting: 13th April 11 a.m. Conference Room C

Suggested amendments

Dear Don
&ruiffiffiffi,if**!ffiffiffi** and realised that I'[ be out of the country again on the 24th.

for my briefing to the team.i*ffi k
if this date suits you?

Sorry about this.
Martina

Gomments
HI
Don,
Sorry lcou|dn,tmaketoday'smeet ing. f f i ( i tem2i i ) ; | ,vejustheardfromthe
printers that there has been a problem with the machine, so we're expecting a delay of about
three days. They will still be ready in time for Martina's trip. fifr****?tffiffithey look great!
i* fornextquartertoo'We,| |haveabusyfewweeks!
Jamie

Tfranks

Don
our performance this quarter.ffiffi

Everyone has worked very hard. sffiffi! ffiiffi
during the past few weeks.

Liang



I
I

Not
Action hy

The minutes usually name the person who
will carry out the actions discussed. A
completion date (date by which something
must be done) is also usually given.

Beview of last quarter's pertormance
This is looking back at the company's
activities during the past three months.
Note also:
Preview of next quarteris looking forward at
what will happen over the next three
months.

All teams to provide weekly report ...
Writing in note form (leaving out verbs,
articles, etc.) is common in minutes.
Brochure to be ready by $th April.
Con g ratu I ati o ns to m a rketi ng te a m.
Press 0fficer to contact local nedia.

Briefing...
This is a meeting at which information or
instructions are given.
There will be a briefing meeting at 2 p.m.
Could all nanagers please attend the team
briefing this afternoon?

Schedule interviews with Press ...
To scheduleisto arrange a date.
Please schedule the meeting for Friday.
Can you schedule the interuiews for next week?

l've just looked at the minutes . ..
Justis a useful way to start a memo or
emai l .  See also;
l've just read your report.
I've just seen the latestfigures.

We'll need to reafiange a date ...
You could also say:
Can we set a new date?
Can we rearrange the briefing for next
Monday?

I suggest the 2nd June.
This is a formal way of making a suggestion.
More informally, you could say:
What about 2nd June?
Letb change itto 2nd June.

Can you please send out an amendment to
everyone,...

An amendmentis a change.

Be. the new hrochures ...
Fe. means with reference fo and is short for
regarding. (See also the appendix on page 95
for common abbreviations.)

Bytheway,...
Here bythe urayis used to give further
information. lt can also be used to introduce
a new stubject:
The figures are very impressive. By the way,
when is th'e next project meeting?

I was interested to see our new sales target ...
Note also:
It was interesting to see our new sales
target. . .
I understand from the minutes that we have
a new sales target ...

Thanks lor your commenb on ...
More formally:
I appreciate your comments on ...
I am very grateful for your comments on ...

I've passed on your congrutulations to the team.
To pass something on means to give someone
a message or information from someone
else.
l'll pass on your thanks.
Could you pass on the message to him please?

Thank yoa for all your support ...
Supportmeans help. For example:
Your support is greatly appreciated.
Thank you for supporting me.



Practice
1 Ghoose a word from the box to complete each sentence.

available manage availability suits suit 
-W

ExlMpr^E: Which is . .b.eSt . . for you, the 14th, 1Sth or 16th February?

a Can you let me know your . . . next week?

b Can you . . .2 p.m.tomorrow?

c Would lfth January .. . you?

d When are you . . . . . . . . .?

e That .  . .  me.

2 Select an appropriate phrase to begin each sentence.

We'll need to Can you confirm Thank you for Can you pass on

l+m-lee*+ng{onliaid Please let me know What about I would be very pleased

ExlMpTE: .l atu,,r. lppking. fgrwar4. . to meeting you on Friday.
1 . . .  . .c i rculatethemeet ingnotes.

2 . . . . . all your help during the project.

3 . .  . . .mycongratulat ionstoeveryone?

4 . . . .'. the date of the meeting?

5 . . .  . . . . . i  . .  i f  you wantto make any changes.

6 . . .  . . r . . .  . . tovis i tyounextweek.

7 .. . . . meeting for lunch tomorrow?

Mateh the words with the correct definition.
I
2
3
4 agenda

To send information to a number of people.
The place where an eventtakes place.
To give someone the information they need to do their work.
A specified time during the meeting when a specific
subject can be discussed.
One of the subjects to be discussed at a meeting.
An official written record of what is said at a meeting.
Someone who takes part in a meeting or conference.
A list of the subjects to be discussed at a meeting.

5 participant
6 venue
7 circulate
I slot

iv

v

vi

vi i
vi i i

to brief 1 i
\

item \ ii

minutes \ i i i
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I
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4 Complete the puzzle below and find the keyword.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

10

11

12

Can I have a copy of the o\ge\44. . . . before the meeting?

f 'm afraid he's not o\  . . . .  .  .  .  on Monday.

Howmany P.. . .  . . .wereattheconferdnce?

Ithink I 'm free. l ' l l  look in my 4

I can't make Monday's meeting now. We'll have to Y

We'll need to make some r't . to the minutes before I send them out.

Canyou b. . . .  . . .meontheAmericanmarket?

Can youtakethe t41.. .  . . . .  of  today's meet ing,John?

Sarah can't be here today- she sends her at

There's been a changetothef i rst  t . . . . .  . .  onthe agenda.

Sandy, can you c. . . .  . . . the meet ing notesto everybody please?

Paul,canyou give usa quick s. . . .  . . .  of  progresssofar?

KEYWORD = ar.

Use the note and diary page below to write a short email to all staff in
the Marketing Department. Write about thirty word$, using the
language and notes in the unit to help you.

l l | |essage
For: Piewe From: Hatrrk Date: FviafatY lOfh |taty

Piew€,

Carr yore agarrise at rraeetirtg with all ltarvlretrtg star$P' auzt emaril everyorte lo fell theu'r |he Aefails?

o Dafe - Trresa\arY l4*h uarY

o -ripre - look art ury a\iatny *- $te besf Hyqe - well \eezt Z hot^rs

a €hbiect - to a\isct^ss otrv hew bvochqve

o Ve\he - corr€ete\ce roor'^

Tha\ks - See yotr whert I gel barc\c Ptor"r fir rsfevataur'



6 Gomplete the sentences with a suitable preposition.

ExIMITE: Can you putthis. .qh. ..  the agenda please?

a There wi l lbe a Heal th and Safety meet ing .  Pieter Godoy's of f ice. . . . . . .3:15
tomorrow.

b The next Senior Managementteam meeting wil l  be . 10:00 a.m. ..  .  . .  .  .
Wednesday May 18.

c All  agenda items . the meeting . Monday 26 should reach me
Thursday 22.

d I want to meet all Department Heads . the Port Vale Site tomorrow . . .
8:00 a.m.

e Please let me know . advance if  you want to make any changes.

f I would like to brief you all . the latest situation . Germany.



En lrtes
Some useful phraees.

We are looking for a new supplier.
We are very interested in your new range of products.
Please send us a current price l ist.

Thank you for your interest in our products.
I have attached a copy of our latest company brochure.
I wil l  send you a copy of our new catalogue.
You will find further information on our website.
Please have a look at our website.

We are having problems with the new machine.
What would you advise us to do?
Who would you recommend?

Sorry to hear about your problems.
Have you thought about contacting EFPC?
I can strongly recommend them.
It's a very reliable company.
You could also contact UniversalTools.

e



Messaesl
A gendral enquiry

We are looking for a new supplier of healthcare products and your company has been
recommended to us. !!W.W@!* *#b ,together with information on
delivery times and costs. We would be grateful if you could include ..[1ffi qe
Best regards
Paulo Sambucco

A furtlrer request

:ffi;tl*it*. . to my enquiry. Your catalogue arrived yesterday.
Would it be possible for one of your representatives to visit us? il ,ffiFffi.i*
ffi;F#lltffitbut there are a number of things which we would like to discuss
face-to-face.
Best regards
Paulo Sambucco

A reply

Thank you for requesting a visit from one ofour representatives. Eva Gaveaux, our senior sales
manager will be in Italy during the last two weeks of May. Wnil&ii$il*Srhil*ffidrm,
tc,ffiiffi1lf not, perhaps you could suggest some alternatives.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Francesca Maurois

A reply

Dear Mr Sambucco
Tt*[H]S0eiftrl}.surh*$s*,klcrw &sn iffiil,i&ffiffi$#*,&,m,byour
colleagues in Sweden. We offer a wide range of products, all based on natural materials and
w* bdcffirM buyfng *'!sm fr&{NFwg*ffieit*

You rylll,r{i$d,Iilrth*r ln&rm@ Qa,$ryr,w&&. Please email me your postal address and
lly8l.,r*nili,Ws,* gs#'.rtsxrw*rleggWe have local representatives and I would be
happy to arrange a visit.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely

Francesca Maurois

A coYer note

With compliments
fls vequestea, Please let y,re

Ichow i* you reqtaire arty *uvthev ih*ovqrrtio\.

RegavAs
Fvarrtcescar ftarurois



Notes
Please send me a current price list, ...

Some common phrases for requesting
information:
Can you (please) send us information about ...
Could you (please) send a list of your products ...
Can you let us have more details.

... some samples.
Samples are examples of products.

Thank you for your interest in our products.
Other responses to an enquiry or request:
Thank you for requesting information about ...
Thank you for your enquiry about ...
Thank you for enquiring about ...

Your email was forwarded to me ...
To forward (Iormal) means to send on ot pass
on. Useful expressions:
I will pass on your message.
Your letter was sent on to me.
Please forward this message to the appropriate
depaftment (tormal)

... we helieve in huying lrom Fairtrade
organisations.

Note the use of the -ing form after to believe
in, insist on, be interested in, to be good at.
Examples:
We insist on buying from local producers.
We are very interested in doing business with
your company.
The company is good at dealing with problems.

Fa i rtra d e o rg a n isation s are organisations
which literally 'trade fairly' by doing
business directly with the producers of
goods, especially from developing countries.

You will find further inlormation on ou wehsite.
Other phrases for referring to the web:
More details are available on the website.
You can find out more by logging on to our
website.
Our website address is wruw.zp.net.wld
Visit our website at ...

... I will send you a copy of our new catalogue.
Responding to a request:
l'll send you our brochure.

l'll make sure you receive our catalogue.
l'll post it today.

Many thanks for your prompt response ...
Alternatives:
Many thanks for your quick response.
Thanks for getting back to me so quickly.

We are very interested in ordering from you ...
Note again the use of -ing alter interested in.

Would May 24th he a suitahle time to visit you?
Some alternatives:
Does Thursday suit you?
What is the best time for you?
Would May 24th be 0K? (informal)

... I enclose a copy ol our latest company
hrochure.

Some useful phrases for cover notes:
I have enclosed the report.
The report is enclosed.
Herewith the information you requested.

Bririrh/laoricaa frwccr
Britirh American
postal address mailing address

enquiry/inquiry Note;enquiry/inqaryexists
in Amsrican English but is
not often used.

catalogue catalog

A conpliments Note: this expression is not
stip ueed in American English;

omployeee ofren have
memo pads printed with
their names tFrom the desk
of Jane Doe) to use for
shon notes.

I'll post ittoday. l'll'wail ittuday.

Vfsud fl4th May Wsutd May 24th be 0K?
be 0K? (Pronounced May twenty-
(Pronounced fourthl
th€ twenty-fourth
of May)

DoesThursday Is Thursday 0K wiilr you?
suity.w,? {also usod in British English}



AAesEa

Dear Bill

We are having problems with the new machine that you installed for us in the NewYear. Every
time we run the machine for more than four hours it overheats. Our engineers have followed all the
instructions in the manual but there is no improvement. ffil*i*SffiffiW
Bgr:tftr,;l$ffii:do you know where can we obtain parts for our DCI equipment? Our handbook
doesn't list local suppliers. Ait'WrW,
Many thanks
Lee

Aduice and rocornmendations

Sorry to hear about your problems. l 'd l ike to send one of our engineers to your factory
before offering any advice. He should be with you by 10 a.m. tomorrow. In the meantime, ff i
brqr'*Ct,$lt$*l$iil::ii .diil
As for the parts -:ffie$fi* We have used them a lot and l can
strongly recommend them. Their delivery times are good and they are very reliable. Also
yari wf*! li U - their number is 604934.
Best regards
Bit l

A request for informafon
trl

Ihave visited yourwebsitewww.eng|ish4.co.uk andtll$*il ffit$l f#ffiffill#iiffiffiffi*,ffi
i about your courses. I would like to attend a general business Engliih iouise siarting in February.
l f  you do not offer a suitable course at this time, please recommend an alternative. I studied English for f ive
years at school and three years at university.

Best wishes

Jose Sanchez

Forwarding a requcst

Dear.lose
iiffiiffii ; ji. 5* ,' iit*tf$fii:$general business English

gdq!i*t.in February. I have forwarded your enquiry to Filton College which runs courses
throughout the year.
Best regards
Milrisa Lerte

Prouiding details
E

Dear Jose

ti$ffi#1f$#* I have attached a copy of our brochure ffi ft{*d
,&ffi*e*t*,l*tlfrtW, Please contact me if you have any questions.

Regards

Vera Baxter

Specilic enquiries



Notes
What would you advise us to do?

Alternatives:
What is your advice?
Can you advise us?
Do you have any advice?
Note the spelling: verb -s; noun -c.
Also: practise lvl; practice (nl.

You will also see advise used to mean tell, let
us know inform. Examples are:
Please advise us when you arrive.
l'll advise you as soon as I know.

By the way, ...
This is a useful informal phrase for
introducing a new topic.
By the way, I will be visiting DCI next week.

Are there any that you can recommend?
Other uses of recommend:
Who would you recommend?
I can strongly recommend Gudul.
They are highly reconmended.
My recommendation is ...
We recommend using ...

... itb hest not to start the machine again until
he arrives.

You could also write:
(Please) dont staft the machine until he arrives.
We don't recommend starting the machine until
the engineer arrives.

... have you considered contacting Gudul?
Use the -ingtorm after consider:
We considered buying from Roxo.
We have considered using them.

... you could contact UnivercalTools ...
Other ways to make suggestions:
Why don't you try Universal Tools.
What about trying Universal Tools?
I suggest contacting ...

... I would be gnteful if you could send me
further inlormation .. .

This is a polite phrase for making requests.
Also: P/ease send me ...
Could you please send me ...

Thank you for your enquiry.
Other phrases: Thank you for contacting us.
Thank you for your interest in our company.

I'n afraid we do not run any (...1counses
You can use l'm afraid as an alternative to
unfortunately and I'm sorry:
I'm sorry but we don't run any courses.
Unfortunately we don't run any courses.

With reference to your enquiry, ...
The formal phrase With reference tois
sometimes shortened to 8e, and With ref. to
in less formal contexts:
Re. your email.
With ref. to your enquiry.
However, it is more friendly to say simply:
Thank you for your enquiry.

You can see lurther details ol our school by
going to our wehsite.

It is helpful to provide sources of further
information:
0ur website has further details.
Please refer to our brochure for further
information.
Let me know if you need further details.

Brilish/Anruican dlftrurenr
British American
lf you do not If you do not offet an
offer a suitable appropriate progrcm.
course.

lstudied ... at Note: $cfoolin American
school. English refers to all levelsof

edueation. Whars did you go
ta schoal? generally refers
to tho.highest 16\€l yo.u
complated, usually college
or university. Americans
say collega, even if the
instituti.on they attend is a
university.

practise practice
(not used in {for both verb and noun}
American
Engl ish) ,



Practice
Gomplete the sentences with a preposition.

ExIMILE: Many thankr .fp:t your prompt reply.

a lhave putsome informat ion. . . . . the post.

b We believe . . . . . buying from local suppliers.

c We are looking.. . . .a newsuppl ier .

d I  haveforwardedyourenquiry. . . . .  BMES.

e Where can we buy spare parts . . . . . our machinery?

f I am interested . . . . . your new range of furniture.

g . . . . .  reference.. . . .yourenquiry I  have at tached our latestbrochure.

Write the correct form of the verb with , -ing or infinitive with
to, in these sentencea.

EglutprE: We insist on ._b.qyjy,j. . . . (buy) from local producers.

a Sorry (hear) about allyour problems.

b lt's best not (start)the process until everyone is ready.

c Mr Roulins expects (be) in Boston next week.

d She plans . . . . . . (arrive) early in the evening.

e Our staff are good at (solve) problems.

f We are interested in . . . . . .{buy}from Fairtade organisations.

g We recommend (use) Gudul.

h Thank you for (get) back to me so quickly.

i You can find further details by . . . . . . {go}to our website.

Write these $entences in another way. Refer back to the
messages in this unit.

ExlMpTE: You will find further information on our website.

F o r f u rth e r i n f o r m ati o n,. :tgf gr . t9. .o.h'r. W gb Si-fg

a I have posted you some information.

Some information is in . ..

b I have attached the report.

The report is

c What would you advise?

What is . . . . . . . . . .?



d EDR is strongly recommended by our company.

Our company strongly

e You could try closing the system down first.

Whatabout . . . . . . . .?

f l'm afraid we do not arrange delivery.

l'm . . . . we do not arrange delivery

4 Which sentence in eaeh pair is the more informal? Tick / the correct
sentence.
a i Further to our discussion this morning, your payment will arrive at the end of the week.

i i  As lsaid ear l ier ,we're goingto payyou at the end of  theweek.

i  Please f ind attached a copy of our handbook.

i i  l 've attached a copy of our handbook.

i I  have pleasure in advising you that we shall  have a stand at the exhibit ion.

ii l'm pleased to say that we are going to have a stand at the exhibition.

i  Please contact me if  there are any other problems.

ii Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any other problems.

i I am writing to advise you that our representative will visit you next month.

ii Just to let you know that our representative will visit you next month.

i  I  have been considering the Inko offer and believe that we should accept i t .

i i  I  think we should accept the Inko offer.

i  Please send me the report on Fairtrade.

ii I would be grateful if you could send me the report on Fairtrade.

tra
tr
T
tr
tr
tr
tr
T
tr
tr
tr
T
tr

Match the two

1 l'd like to know
2 We are having problems
3 We can recommend
4 We are looking
5 l ' l l  send you
6 Please refer
7 We would l ike to arrange
8 We would be grateful if
9 | couldn't find the information

patts of the sentencos used in making enquiries.

a some more information about our products.
b to our brochure.
c arranging a suitable delivery date.
d you could send us more information.
e where we can buy spare parts.
f a supplier in London.
g on your website.
h for a new supplier.
i a visit.



6 Order thc sentences into a response to an enquiry.

Enquiry I

a I have attached a copy of our latest catalogue.

b Thank you for your enquiry

c For the most up-to-date prices and offers,

d As requested,

e lt contains all the information you need

f concerning prices and terms of delivery.
g I look forward to hearing from you soon.

h visit our website at www.efpc.co.uk.

Enquiry 2

a please contact Mr Jan Juoma.

b You asked about our new range of equipment

c lf you are interested in a demonstration,

d Thank you for your interest in our company.

e and I enclose our brochure.

f I look forward to hearing from you.

g His email address is:j. juoma@dry.foo.net.

a Have you considered . . . . John about it?

b l'd be interested in your. . . : . .

c What isyour . . . . . . . . .?

d Thank you for your . .

e We need to find a more . . supplier.
f  Find outmore by. . . .  . . . . .  onto ourwebsi te.
g lhave . . .acopyofourbrochure.

h Your message was . . . to us.

T
U
T
T
tr
T
tr
tr

T
T
I
m
tr
T
tr

7 Gomplete the sentences with a form of the word in brackets.

(contact)
(recommend)

(advisel

(enquirel

(rely)

(log)

(attach)

(forward)



I G}*x#*,rp,,*,Ffr1fq*with ms
Some useful phraees.

We would like to order some items from your catalogue.
Could you please send us a quote?
Please confirm thatthe items are in stock.
Your terms and conditions state a delivery time of four weeks.

Thank you for your order.
I confirm that al l  the i tems you ordered are in stock.
We wil l  del iver them within one week.
There is no addit ional charge for special del ivery.
Your usual discount applies.

l 'm sorry that we cannot meet the agreed schedule.
0ur suppliers are having some problems.
I was very surprised to receive your message.
You promised us thatthe schedule was guaranteed.
This is very inconvenient.

We have still not received our order.
Could you let us know what is happening?

f*"''llh.
f NO' THERg'5 l,-)

\ r.,lo r*pprrrosnu)
I cun<oe eorz \
lseectr.rl DcLrvaRt

/-r--Y#



Bequeedlq a quote
trl
Dear Rona
qe effi which will arrive on 24 July. ffi

- f f i
- assembly of new furniture (see attached list)
- disposal ofall packaging

I estimate that this will be no more than a day's work for two people.
With thanks
Karim

Placing a first order
trl
Dear Sir
tlt xradd ||1. to pleco m ordr urtth yrxr for the items listed on page 2 of your catalogue.
Please confirm as soon as possible that these are all in stock.
ltrur,brnr::lEdeondldom rftm. fllwy,|hCaffi*:{di**W.&.t*in ll*lii|
dkpttch l0orf. t - 3 wttl*r tm rit *r as we need them urgently? lf there is iffi,ffifflf
cnerge. please let us know.
Yours faithfully
Jerome Gilbert (Purchasing assistant)

A reply

Dear Mr Gilbert

Thank you for your order. ii*M fiffi {dud crf b shct and
that we will deliver the.items yithin two weeks. There will be no exha charge for delivery.

With best regards

Brad Askew
Sale Manager

Placing a Fpeat order

trl
Zhou

How are you? We're pleased to say that sales of the Alio range have been very good and
a for the following:

Alio 3207=*ffi
Al io 3215=2000pcs
l'm also interested in ordering 3 000 items from the Alia range which are inffi*ffiffi
frt*Slmi in early luly and ffiHq:
ffi
Best regards

Alima

i t r l



Notes
We haye recently ordered some new office
luniture...

A more formal phrase for starting this
message:
With reference to our recent order for new
office furniture ...

Could you please quote for:
A quote is an estimate. Asking for estimates
of cost:
Could you give us a price for ...
How much is it going to cost?
Please let me have a written quote.

removal of existing funiture
Note that items listed in a quotation are
usually written in note form. Articles fthe,
a/an)are left out.

We would like to place an order with you .. .
To place an order means to order. Other
verbs used with the noun order:
To change an order, cancel an order, confirm an
order, to order again, to re-order

Your terms and conditions state a delivery time
of four weeks.

Terms and conditions include price, method of
payment, delivery times etc.

Would it be possible to dispatch items | - 3
within two weeks ...

To dispatch is a formalterm for to send.
We will dispatch your order on receipt of
payment. (formal)
We will send your order as soon as we receive
payment. (informal)

... an additional charge ...
An additional chargeis an extra charge.
Other expressions relating to charges:
There is no charge.
At no extra cost.
Free of charge.
Itb included in the price.
A fixed charge. (The price is always the
same.)

I can corrtirm that all the itens you ordered are
in stock ...

ln stock means that the items ordered are
available and ready to send out.
The opposite is: out of stock
The chairs you ordered are currently out of
stock. We should have some next week.

... we'd like a rcpeat order ...
This means that the order is exactly the
same as the previous order.

4 ilMpcs
Pcs is an abbreviation for pieces.

/See page 00 for more abbreviations)

... yoar lateil catalogue.
This is the most recent, the most up-to-date
catalogue.

Could you give us a lirm delivery date ...
Fftm means definite, fixed.
Delivery dateis when goods should arrive.
The date of dispatch is the day the goods
leave the supplier.
Delivery timeis the length of time between
receiving the order and sending the goods.
To take delivery of is to receive the goods.

(Could lou) coilirm that our usual discount
would apply?

You can also say:
Please confirm that we would receive our usual
discount.
A discount is a reduced price:
What kind of discount can you offer?
Our usual discount is l5 per cent.

: :  :  l '1 : r : l : - r :

ffidlficnnc=er
Brftbh Anrrlcan

quote quffiio{@iflnta
lestimate is also used in

ish English)

Yourc fai$fulty Yaurs tu$/sinicerety
To dispatcV To shif,send out
despatrlr {elso us€dJn Bdtish Engtish)



with roblems 1
Prtoblems wiilr a schedule
EI
Dear Mr Bassos
,limr*m$,:l&k3ry ffir*r$**ild if, :Our usua|supp|ier is
experiencing diff iculties and has warned us that there is a five-week waiting l ist for delivery
of materials. l'm afraid ffi*;flldtcfulfibdtind:*rttdtle if we cannot find an alternative supplier.
Yours

Brenda Hind

A roply

Dear Ms Hind

tr,{ffii*w$ iiln* i*.i$,wplfoe }oa n€sssge. You rmmd s,#Hdi.,&k,,*dt*diil*.ln*'g t:
and there would be no problems keeping to it. Please try to find an alternative supplier of
materials so that that there will be no delavs.
Yours truly,

Dmitri Bassos

Dear Ms Hirst
gs#W,l-:i$h. ma*"d*lMl|ififfitllitwHfrf of CD cases.
@r#nk,#fiilffikffi We
havecustomerswait ingforthegoodssoff i ' l r*Wlforus.

' f f i*[gFm*$;#*ff iCou|dyouJetusknowwhenwecanexpectthem
to arrive.

Yours
Eliot Banks

A reply

Dear Mr Banks

il.*$@ # Fqf:ynnM*i with our delivery:dluf.@;We have sent a
replacement order to youfty,iffiffiirIt should be with you before l0 a.m. tomorrow morning.
The same courier will take away the damaged boxes.
It is no excuse, but Offi,. r i**is*,ffiry.last week. Please accept our apologies
that rngtq{s,llt*llt}.ffi I M
Best regards

Jan Hirst

Damaged goods



Notes
I'm sorry to say that we may not be able to meet
the agreed schedule.

Note the use of sorryhere:
I'm/l was sorry to hear about it.
I'm sorry fthat) we cannot meet the schedule.
l'm sorry to tell/inform you that ...

fn the sentence to meetthe agreed schedule,
to meetmeans to keep to.

... we will lall hehind schedule ...
Other expressions:
We willbe late.
We will miss the deadline.
The goods will be delayed.

I was very surprised to receive your message.
Notice how, for the sake of keeping good
relations with the supplier at this stage, the
writer uses surprised rather than annoyed or
angry.

You assured us that this schedule was
guaranteed...

Other phases:
You guaranteed the schedule.
You gave us your word that you would keep to
the schedule.
You promised us that you could meet the
schedule.

0n Friday lSth March we took delivery ol a
consignment...

Note that we take delivery of goods.
When the goods arrive we can slgn forthem.

0n unpacking the hoxes, we found ...
0n unpacking the boxes means as soon as/
when we unpacked the boxes.
0n opening the boxes, we saw ...
0n reading the instructions, I noticed ...

... that many of the cases were damaged.
Some common complaints!
The goods arrived late.
The goods were sentto the wrong address.

... this is extremely inconvenient...
Other phrases:
It was very inconvenient.
It has caused us a lot of inconvenience.
This is a great inconvenience for us.

We urgently need replacements.
Other requests:
We need them imnediately.
We would like a refund.
We want our money back.

I am very sorry to hear that you had prohlems ...
The writer apologises and puts things right.
I'm very sorry about this.
I'm sorry, it was my fault.
I will sort it out immediately.

(ref. F035il
Bef. is short tor reference (number)
See other abbreviations on page 95.

... hy couriet
By courier means that the goods will be sent
quickly by an express delivery company.
By express means by express delivery.
By return means sent immediately after
receipt of a letter/order.

. . . our regular packer was on holiday . ..
Other possible reasons why the problem
happened:
The computer system was down.
There was a fire in the building.
We have had a staff shoftage.
A lot of staff have been off sick.

... our seruice was helow our usual standard.
Below our usual standard means not as good
as usual/not up to our usual standard.

Briti#Amr*m ffolw
Br*tirh Arrprican
the agreed schedule the schedula we

agreed on

an holiday on vacation

apologise ryologize



Dealinwith

Reply
el

Dear Mr Dennis

W$:iu*Wff,fi&x*i.rd$r:lk;ktnf:*i*f$ffi you have given us this year. Your service engi
never arrive within the promised 24 hours and {Eiffit@:trffifi1*ffi,9i* iAs a
resultfrelffirilS,,b;;ffi:iffiin#lt*A**oa o@*,Id like to meet you to discuss
how things can improve in the future.

Yours sincerely

Catherine Easterbrook

Dear Ms Easterbrook
Thank you for your letter. I srr slrtr torrt to lrce r&ryt tlm,,Bffib ilt'sr,ffi:t*ili,
c$ff*ii!!d. I have forwarded your letter to our customer service manager asking him for a full
report. We should meet as soon as I hear thaa*clxil$ of his investigations. *"@rS. G
ldi r?ort bt thc crd of th|r rrecL.
Yours sincerely
Martin Dennis

tisleading information

Dear Sir
We have still not received this order. lt says on your website that you will deliver within
three days and it is now five days since we placed the order. Could you let us know what is
happening.
Chris Moran

ReplV
trl
Dear Mr Moran

We are very sorry that you have not yet received your order and . F*poforyflm,r ffi;;,r
*me**tmdhgicaused by the information on our website. Delivery to addresses outside
Europe normally take five days.,*|h.&&g,,to keep our website up-to-date and I have discussed
this matter with our website manaser.

Your sincerely

Peter Wieser

Beiecting a complaint

Dear Ms Ono
With reference to your complaint re order no. 376, our quality control staff have tested all the
goods you sent back to us. fftgil,H*:!ffimfr ffi#l{ll rryf#, p.lnilff 0p** since
they meet all our quality standards. However, as,t,g , we will accept them as
unwanted goods and wi|| issue,*llilrli ;aS, 1,f*r1,ffir** t$d$.! :sn*i l
Yours sincerely
Sergio da Silva (Customer service)

Unacceptable service



Notes
We are very unhappy with the level ol service ...

Some strong complaints:
We were very dissatisfied with ...
Your level of seruice is unsatisfactory.
These delays are totally unacceptable.

.. . we always have to wait for spare par6.
Note the position of always, and other time
expressions such as: never, rarely,
occasionally, often, usually etc. in a sentence:
The sales depaftment rarely answer the phone.
The goods never arrive on time.
We often need to remind you.

... we have had to shut down production on
three occasions.

Phrases such as on three occasions, every
month etc. can come at the beginning or end
of the sentence:
0n four occasions we have had to shut down ...
Every month we have problems.
We have problems every month.

I was very softy to hear ahoutthe problems you
have experienced.

Less formal: I was very sorry to hear about the
problems you've had.

... the outcome ...
An outcome is the result (of a process).
I do not know the outcome of the investigations
yet.

I expect to receive his report hy the end of this
week.

Shouldcan be used instead ol expecttoor
hope to:
I should receive the report by Wednesday.
I'm hoping to receive it by Wednesday.
I should hear from them tomorrow.
I expect to hear from them tomorrow.

We have still not received this orden
Problems with deliveries:
We are still waiting for the delivery.
The delivery is now two days late.
We need it urgently.

... we apologise for any misundeffianding ...
Note that we apologise forsomething.
The expressions We apologise for/Please
accept our apologies are more formal than
We are sorry. Other formal phases for
apofogising: I sincerely apologise for ...
My sincere apologies.

We do try...
Do/does are added for emphasis, especially
when there is disagreement.
We do need to improve our seruice.
The terms and conditions do state ...

I regret that we cannot accept the retum as
faulty goods ...

Note how we use regretto express a polite
rejection:
I regret that we cannot deliver on Sundays.
Polite but less formal:
l 'm afraid we can? accept...
l'm sorry but we can't deliver ,..

... a goodwill gesture, ...
A goodwill gesture is a friendly and helpful
act ion which is good for maintaining
business relations.

... a credit note.
lf goods are faulty they can be returned to
the supplier and a credit note is issued. This
document informs the customer of the
money owed for the faulty goods.

I trust this meels with your approval.
This is a formal expression. Note also:
I trust this is satisfactory.
To be fess formal, use: I hope this helps.
I hope you are happy with this.

n mf Gtr
Brtti$t
The sales

furlricm
Iha sales depaftnent nrely

do,pf,r. l@'ng,',: r- 'Soirtr6rs &a phone.
rarely'answer Note: Amarican English treats
tha phtne. cornp€ny and departmental

nsrnes as singular.

a credit note a credit reteipt/
a uedit slip



Practice
Ghooso the best alternative.

ExAMpf.E: We have still not takenfleft/teceived the order.

a We will send you a replacement order/enquiry/seruice.

b Could you change/checAforward the original message to me.

c You believed/assured/said us that the schedule was guaranteed.

d Please accept/make/take our apologies.

e Your order will be quoted/damaged/dispatched on Monday of next week.

f l'm sorry we can't meet/take/findthe schedule.

Gomplete the sentences with a preposition

ExIMITE: I am writing to complain . *b.qtt\t . the last two orders you sent us.

a We are trying to keep . . . . the schedule.

b Unfortunately the goods did not arrive. . . . time.

c We would l ike to olace an order. .  . ' .  two machines.

d Please letme knowif  you have anyproblems.. . . . . . . . . th is.

e The cases should arr ive .  . .  .3 p.m.on Fr iday at the latest .

f  Weapologise . . . . themisunderstanding.

g I am sorry that we cannot give you a refund . . . . this occasion.

h We are still waiting . . . . the delivery to arrive.

i  We are very happy.r . . . . . . . . . . the serviceyou have given us.  Manythanks!
. '

Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 We need the goods a me if  there are any problems.

b for al l  the inconvenience.
c not clear enough.
d your letter to our Head Office.
e urgently.
f aboutthe problems you have had.
g for an express delivery of your order.
h I cannot be more helpful.
i you are happy with this

2 | was very sorry to
3 l'm sorry that
4 l 'm arranging
5 Please phone
6 | sincerely apologise
7 | have fonruarded
8 | hope
9 Unfortunately the information was

hear



The eight sentences below are part of a company's response to a letter
of complaint. Gomplete each sentence with a verb from the box.

have experienced to discuss to receive have sent

return J.eftlng- will refund apologise

ExltsptE: Thank you for l.gtting. . . us know aboutthe problems you had with the delivery.

a We apologise for the difficulties you . .

b We need . . . how we can improve our service in the future,

c lexpect ... a reportfrom dispatch departmenttomorrow.

d This morning we . . . you a new consignment by next day
delivery.

e Please . the faulty goods to us an( we . . .
the delivery cost.

f Once again, we . . . for any intonvenience caused.

Match the words in the box with the words which have similar
meanings in the sentences.

addit ional definite concerned

dissatisfied Jnost*eent- dispatch

promise a refund

a discount meet

ExIMITE: Thank you for sending me your tatest/.tt195.t. :r.g9glt . .brochure.

a We were very unhappyl . . about the level of service we received.

b We will sendl . . your order tomorrow.

c There is no extral . . charge for this service.

d Can you give me a firnl . . delivery date?

e Can you of fer  usa reduced pr icel  . . . . . . . .?

f We are very worriedl . . that the delivery will be late.

g I can assurel . . you that everything will be 0K.

h The goods did not arrive so we would like our money backl .

i l'm afraid we cannot keep tol . . the agreed schedule.



6 Read tllls letter of complaint from a customer and write a reply.

Dear Sir or Madam

This morning we received a consignment of printers from you (Order no
SN206). On unpacking the boxes, we noticed that all the printers were
damaged.

Could you please arrange to send a replacement order as soon as possible and
arrange to collect the damaged goods? Hopefully, we will not have to pay for
this.

Yours faithfully
Ms Janine Duval

Write a reply of 5O - 60 words to your customer:

. thanking her for her letter

. apologising for the problem

o agreeing to replace the damaged goods today
o offering to collect the damaged goods, at no extra cost

Use the texts and notes in this chapter to help you.



rt re
Some useful phraees.

Could you send me a short report?
The purpose of the visit  was to appoint some new agents.
The visit  was very successful.
There is one thing missing in the report.

66 per cent of our customers are satisfied with our products.
A third of our customers are not satisfied.
Spending rose by I per cent last year.
Costs went up from e 50 000 per year to € 76 000.

Sales rose substantially.
There was a sharp fal l  in sales.
The decline in sales is due to increased competit ion.
Profits rose in the last quarter.

What is your recommendation?
We recommend you should try a new supplier.
We suggest looking at some other companies.
You need to fol low-up enquir ies within three days.



information
A rcquest for information

Janet

CsuH you rM: on your recent Japan trip, in
&ryri,e4p{f I d appreciate this as soon as possible please.

Thanks

Simone

preparation for the next

Asking for missing information

fanet ':'

Thank for the visit report.ffiffiSfffi:W
showing total expenditure and anticipated income.
Thanks
Simone

Prouiding firr{lrer information

Cost Analvsis
Exoenditure
.*, ,1ffii'i.,i.':::,;.:,,,t*:,,:
. posting of catalogues
. f l ights
. accommodation

;ii ll *l
' staffing
Total..€lp&
.* ftd.- r
Profit

r,,,r;,ti, i:l]:i;ii,iji:i*riifi*ifi0&i;:t.
$ 2200
$ 2400
$ 3600
$ 3700
$ 6ooo
$ 28 400
s 400 000
$ 371 600

A shoil rtport
i  .  , . . :  : i l

.,lffi*,,'Hs.* ,
Background
Tk'&trryn*oof fiajfftwartotik ptrtin&c'il i,ftok tand appoint
new agents to help promote our products in the Far East.
Details
10 000 visitors attended the Tokyo Exhibition.
O0$$,slWlor ruuu rrecliwd and 300 orders were placed.
2 new agents were appointed.
Actions / Recommendations
UYc ns.d brdlorv up.sr*cloffinlr ; *;iB:
Wo nconunsd th*fh 

'iiiim,s : to see our production processes,
Conclusions
The visit was very successful, resulting immediately in new business worth over f300 000.
Japan will be *{rry'nt*{cfi for us for the future.

Report by Janet Robbins 14th October



Notes
Could you send me a short report ...

Could you is used to make a request.
You can also say:
Can you send me a short report?
Please email me a short report.

... Board meeting.
The Board is the group of Directors who
manage the company.
We hold weekly Board meetings.
The members of the Board will hold a meeting.

Japan Visit Beport
A formal or informal report has a clear title
and sub-headings. The format varies
depending on the purpose of the report and
individual company style,  but usual ly has the
following sections:
'l'itle

Background/lntroduction
Details/Findings
Actions/Recommendations
Conclusions

The purpose of the visit was to take part in the
Tokyo Technology Exhihition ...

The opening sentence of a report clearly sets
the scene:
This report shows sales from 2000 - 2003.
Finance requested a repoft on expenditure.

2 il)O enquiries were received ...
Use the passive to describe actions without
saying who does them. For example:
Several complaints were received.
The restaurant was closed for two weeks.
200 new orders were placed today.

We need to follow up customer enquiries
immediately.

Actions and recommendations often use
verbs f ike need, must, have to and should:
We need to support our agents overseas.
We must make sure that we deliver today.
We must ensure our prices are competitive.

We recommend that the new agents should visit
the UK ...

When making a recommendation or
suggestion. you could also say:

We recommend you try a new supplier.
We suggest looking at a number of alternatives.
Our recommendation is to sign the agreement.

... a key market...
A keymarket is a very important market for
your products.

Just one thing nissing - can you send me the
cost analysis ...

Use a dash (-) in an informal message to
add a request or extra information.
More formal ly you could say:
There is just one thing missing.
Could you please send the cost analysis?

. exhihition stand E r0 ffi
Bullet points ( . ) are often used when listing
information, figures etc. to make the
information clearer.

. expenses
The money given to you by your company to
spend on company business.

... Expenditure
This is the amount of money spent. For
example:
Marketing expenditure rose this year.

Anticipated Revenue
Anticipated is what you expect to happen.
Sales were higher than anticipated.
Revenue is the money the business receives
from sales.
Revenue lastyear exceeded $35K.

ffiffllmnc!!
Brttish Amerlcan
exhibitian wnd exhibitisn booth

po&inE 8f,
catalogaes

nailing af catelogs

... as soon as ASAP{pronounced ay-sap}
possible. {Thie abbraviation is also

used in British English -
pronounced ay-es-ay-pee -
but would only be used in
informal'emaiis.)



Prssenting numbers

Visitor Feedback

&*yn*r ;bd ,fiSiiffiStl to the centre. * ffi jffi&l*i *lj
under sixteen. * 9&:. -@.ofr r#l*iffilffiiil,rf*r:* ,
i&ativt and interesting. $fin$:.@ptre snils W,,S:ffi;ltGffirx h*,0fi,*S fir,,

Describing tronds

ie
Dear Marcia

You may be interested in the findings of our recent survey:

Findings

In the summer, we analysed the success of our new TV promotion by interviewing
customers in different cities in Germany.

Following the TV promotion, asbs lwrt up,bV,SS:ffi$Mlt*: in most major cities. In
Hamburg,tffimcahtplilrof tl$rg;f,:lt*isrfrom lastyear'sfigures. However, in
the smaller cities, the promotion was less successful and tffi;;Wt*$ $lby
2 per cent.

taking eomparisons

trl
Product Sales Report - First Ouarter
Compared with last quarter, our supermarket tffi Frozen foods are still
our most popular product, with 52 per cent of total sales, followed by bread with 20
per cent and soft drinks with 10 per cent.

Drawing conclurfions

Sal ly

Can you include the following in your productivity report:

Conclusion

.l# lfH*{A$ This low
morale was due to the pay cuts that were introduced in March.:lffi$fi;*.i|fr|fi

r**it1x &dfu,r m;#*i#*i*i" i

Jamie



Notes
This year we had over 25 Un visitorc ...

Other ways of giving an approximate
number:
We had more than 25 000 visitors.
There were about 25 000 visitors this year.
(About can mean more than or fewer than
25 000./

A third of the visitorc were children .. .
Athird = 33 per cent
A quarter= 25 per cent
A half = 50 per cent
Three quarters =75 per cent

Approximately t) per cent of the visitorc said
they found the centre informative . ..

You can express figures as a percentage.
France has a 25 per cent market share.
40 per cent of our cars are exported.

Most people were happy to pay the entrance fee
of &1.50.

In British English the decimal point is written
as a dot (.). Many other countries use a
comma (,) .

... sales went up hy il) per cent, ...
Other verbs to describe an upward change:
Sales rose by 20 per cent.
0rders increased last month.
Sales peaked in June.
Note the use of the prepositions by and to in
these sentences:
Consumer spending rose fty l0 per cent last
year.
Spending increased from I per centto l0 per
cent last year.

...there was a sharp rise of 40 per cent ...
Other adjectives to describe a change:
There has been a s@ny decline in enquiries.
There was a S[gbt drop in sales last month.
There was a significant improvement in orders.
There was a dramatic rise in profits.

... sales dropped slightly ...
Other verbs to describe a downward change:
Profits went down last year.
Sales fiell in January.

0rders declined last month.
Numbers deueased in July.
Slightlyindicates a small change.
Other adverbs to describe the degree of
change:
Sales fell significantly last month.
0rders declined steadilv last quarter.
Profits went down dramatically.

.. . sales are higher.
When making comparisons you can use
expressions such as:
Sales were higher in Aprilthan in May.
This model is more expensive than the old one.
Chocolate is our most popular product.
This is the /eastsuccessful product.

Last yearb lall in productivity was a direct
result of low morale.

Alternatives to a direct result of:
It was a consequence of low morale.
It was due to low morale.
Morale is a mental and emotional condition
of enthusiasm, confidence and loyalty.

These pay cufs werc responsible lor the
increase in sick leave.

Afternatives to to be responsible for:
The pay cuts caused the increase ...
The pay cuts resulted in an increase ...

ffifficum
Britbh Amcrican
75%*threequarters also: I fourth;

three fourths
l0l = one hundred also: 101 = one
and one hundred one

centre

Ld:st'yerdirk'fall in
productiviry,

e*t*0r

Latt yeark drop
in praductivity;
(al*o used in British
*ttrt) 

-

... an increasa in sirlk, an intrsase in the
tesve" number of siekdays.
lsickleave nst used in {aldr ussd in British
AmericEn Englieh) . Englistrl



Practice
I Look at tttre company sales report below. Decide in which part of

the report (A - Dl you would find the information 11 -71.

ITC plc Sales Report

A lntroduction

Findings

t S a le q w q r1 dwi d e 1qs e. p y. 1.8. p g y .c.e.nt. i p. t!e. !a.qt. q q g ftp f..

C Recommendations

D Conclusion

V Sales worldwide rose by 18 per cent in the last quarter.
2 This report shows the breakdown of sales during the last year.
3 Europe still has the largest share of the market.
4 We need to increase our advertising in the Far East.
5 Overall ,  business was very good last year and we expect this success to continue.
6 Sales in the Far Eastfel l  by 3 per cent.
7 We must appoint new agents in the Far East:

2 Underline the correct word to complete this report.

Sales Report
Introduction
This report shows the sales trends for the last financial year.
Detai ls
a At the start of the year, there was a steady/steadierdrop in sales.
b However, there was a sharp/sharply increase in March.
c This was due to/caused/resulted in the introduction of a new pricing policy.
d Sales continued to rise steadily in/on April and May.

The summer sales campaign was very successful.
e This resulted in a dramatic drop/increase in sales during August.

This trend continued until the end of the year.
Recommendations
f We need to ensure our pricing policy is compete/competition/competitive.
g We suggest investing/invest in further sales campaigns next year.
Conclusion
h ln total/0verall, this was a very successful year for us.
i Compared with last year, sales were much high/higher/highest.



3 Put in an appropriate word or phrase from the box to complete the
following report.

due JIJff€€c. recommend recommendation visitors placed

I Introduction
The.. . . .? l l l?gtg. . .of thereport istoanalysesuccessofourmarket inginBrazi l .

2 Details
a 25 000 attended the Trade Fair in Sao Paolo.
b 900 enquiries were taken.
c 150 orders were .

3 Recommendations
a The main . . . . . . is to appoint new agents in Brazil.
b We also . . . . .. opening an office in Sao Paolo.
c We need to make a decision by the end of the month.

4 Gonclusion
The increase in business was . . . . to our new marketing strategy.
Brazil will be a key market for us in the future.

4 Find 6 verbs in the square which show an upward or downward
movement.

EHlftPt-E: decrease
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Look tt the graphc below then use the phrases in the box to
complete the report.
Each paragraph has been started for you. Decide which graph each paragraph
describes.

I  . . . .  2

Sales
$

att  
ta

Sales
$

Sales
$

23
Year

-ss+eescful- lh€]€ffr improvement w drop

a sharp decline resulted in due to very low

Three years ago we opened three new shops.

A:

Alpha performed well in the first year and sales . .YpS.g. . . . . . significantly.

However, a change of ftanagement in year,two led to
:

Fortunately, a new mandger was appointed last year and there has been a steady
. since then.

B

In the first year BNK was . . th.e. !g.*qt. . . . successful of the three stores. Sales
were . and did not improve much in the second year. Then we
redesigned the store and this has . . . . a significant increase in sales.

c
ln contrast, Geo was the most. 5.t+gge5.lf.q! . in year one. Howevel since then,
sales have fallen . increased competition locally.

Sales are cont inuingto. . . .  . . .  and we may haveto consider c losingthe
store.

123
Ysar

123
Year



Some uceful phraeee.

Just a quick note to say many thanks for sorting out the problems.
We really appreciate everything you have done.
Many congratulations!
Wel ldonel

This is to let you know that I wil l  be leaving the company.
Please come and visit  me.
It would be great to see you.
I was sorry to hear that you are leaving.
I wish you every success in the future.

Good news!
I've just received the results of the survey.
The results are very good.
You've done a great job!

Have you remembered aboutthe party?
We hope you can make it .
Thanks for reminding me.
l 'd love to come.



Messages 1
Appreciation

Jlixilln,{riiiih,irq&,,*owiw.St&for sorting out the problems with the deliveries last week.
*-T,h.msUY,*$ ,gict:s{ibw&& ffi.
Look forward to seeing you in Madrid next month.

All the best

ffit}:t$ttgtffi*albr*re"g*rr:gm&rr. Everyone here in the Tripoli office has asked me to
send you their best wishes. We'll miss your visits -i*t*!ffi;ffild*,,
With best regards
Tareq

Dear friends and colleagues

Thlr k:.t0:*dF,ffi*,*rw ffilfin*.tirffi #DC,at the end of this month. After a very
enloyable career in the Buenos Aires office I have decided to move back to Brazil.ll#ffik**
d:id$ig**tif you are visiting Rio - you all have my mobile number!

With very best wishes

Mario

Dear Mario

*xt**,ffi!n' ,Wiru$iltffi$ilk&hl@ ffiffi;$**x**[#i***i*W:i

'*l*and,ilriffirffi*i;li*![i*{Best wishes, Alejandro

Saying lfrank you

,AtiHft*trat$h*,1lr&'during the conference in London last week. lt went really well. We
are planning another event in Dubai in March and we would really appreciate your help
there. Let me know if you can make it. i

Al l the best

Ashia

Responding to tthanks

details when you have them.

Donna

A personal announcement

Sayrng goodbye



Notes
Just a quick note to say many thanks ...

Note the use ofTusfto indicate the start of a
short message:
Justto say I have received your message.
Just to remind you that l'll be away next week.

We really appreciate evefihing you have done.
fo appreciateisto value. The use of really
makes the meaning even stronger.

Many congratulations on your promotion.
The use of manyatthe beginning of the
sentence adds a note of friendliness. Note also:
Many thanks for all your help.
Many apologies for the delay in sending this.

... stay in touch.
Use this when you would like to keep in
contact. You can also say: Keep in touch.
I hope we dont lose touch.

This is to let you know that I will be leaving
EFPC...

This isto letyou knowthat. . .  is a usefulway
to announce the reason for sending an
email .  Note also:
Just to let you know that ...

Please come and visit me ...
Other friendly invitations to visit:
Please come and see me when you are in Bristol.
You are always welcome here.
You must come and see us soon.

I was very sorry to hear that you are leaving the
company.

You could also write:
I was very sad to hear about it.
We willallmiss you.
It won't be the same without you.

It has been a pleasure working with you ...
You could also say:
I have really enjoyed working with you.
It's been greatworking with you. (more informal)

... I wish you every success in the future.
Sending good wishes:
Good luck in the future.
Good luck with your new job.
Enjoy your retirement.

Thanks for all your help ...
More formal:
Thank you very much for everything.
I am very grateful for all you have done.
I really appreciated your help.

It would he great to see you there.
Some alternative phrases:
I'd be very pleased if you could come.
I'd be delighted if you could make it.
I'd be very glad if you could help.

Good to hear that the event went so well.
You can also write:
It was good to hear ...
Note how words can be left out in informal
emails tg people we know. Other examples:
Very happyto help = | am very happy to help
Sorry to hear about it = | was sorry to hear
about it.
Look forward to hearing from you = | look
forward to hearing from you

&ifirh/Amiean ffswoe
Bdtbh American
I was sorry to hear I am sorry to hear that
that you are leaving. you are leaving.

Stay in touch,

Nbte: Americsn
Englieh often uses the
present tEnse for this
kind of cxpresgion.

Kaep in tuuch,
(also. used in British
English)

Many congraUlations. fiongratulations,
ln written English, Manyis not used in
Manyis added here this way in American
for emphasis. English.
lwitlbe leaving EPFC. I an teaving EPFC.

... nry nobrta ulmbar 
;;#{:r* 

(phone}

I wish you every Best of luck in the
succass for the future. future. .e,lso used in
(evelysuccess is not British English)
used in American ll wish 

'ou 
... is not

Ensrish) 
*"Jnllio.ln,,"n,



idessases 2
Good news
g

Heli
It rweridl mgrtts:@*rmhd,fu ,i$,ffih of the I atest custome r satisfactio n
survey and the results are very good. Sdd$rs*il$l*iffilii j ffi,iet*ail( I heard thar
you're coming into the office next week. Hope to see you then.
Macy

Replying to good news

ile#,fffil$ l1[fi*ffF;:You've done a great job! l'll be in the office on Thursday so we can
go through the results together.
Heli

Bad news
{:t

Dear Olga

f'nt r:*ed yonmtGffigewflllem,*i*,*om&.Mffilim x*As you know, he has not
been very well for some time. I'll be looking after his work while he is away so if you need
anything, please contact me.

Regards

Tim

Replying to bad news
lal

Dear George

I,r*n , ,b lwy *afffl$fi*li,| know you'll be worried about your work, but l'm
sure that Tim can handle thingsl Take care and make sure you get plenty of rest.

€ilril.*i ;;
Olga

A reminder

Dear Sarah

W,,AffiH*!*li@:h:rfur?
We'd like to organise a leaving party for her. Lhry*p***e,& k i .
.*[ i **ru.By the way, do you think she would like some golf equipment as a retirement
present?

Regards

Duncan

Replying to a rominder

Duncan -i*titrfi$Wi*il**$iffi,#about Mona's retirement. l'm sure she would really
appreciate some new golf clubs - but I recommend that you ask her what she would like
before you buy themlffi**- is the retirement party going to be in June?iff:*ffi"

lkiffiSil$a**$G l'll be on holiday from June 30.
Best wishes
Sarah



Notes
I'm pleased to tell you ...

Other ways to introduce good news:
Good news! I've just received the results ...
I'm happy to tell you the results.
You'll be oleased to know thatthe results are
very good.

... l've just received the results ...
More phrases for announcing news:
l've just heard that ...
John has just told me that ...
I heard from John that...
Did you know that ...

I thought you'd like to know immediately.
ft is very common to use lthoughtor I knew
to announce news:
I thoughtyou'd be interested to hear ...
I thought you might not know that ...
I knew you wanted to know the results.

Well done, Macy.
An alternative to Congratulations!
Using the name (Welldone, Macy)
personal ises the congratulat ions.

I'm sorry to tell you that George will he on sick
leave for two weeks.

lf you want to say more:
He has been unwell for some time.
He has just had an operation.
He has broken his leg.

I was really sorry to hear you're not well.
Other expressions of sympathy:
I was sorry to hear that you have been ill.
I was very sorry to hear aboutthe accident.
I was shocked to hear about it.

Get well soon.
An afternative: Hope you feel better soon.
You may also see this formal alternative:
We wish you a speedy recovery.

Have you rena nheted that Mona is rctiring in June?
Have you remembered that... and Justto
remind you arc polite ways of reminding
someone. Compare with:
Have you forgotten that ...

I hope you can make it.
To make lt(informal) means to come/attend.
I hope you can make it to the meeting.
I hope you can make it on Tuesday.

l'm sure she'd want you to he there.
Use l'm sure when you believe something is
true.
I'm sure I told you about it.
I'm sure he agreed to come.
I'm not sure indicates uncertainty:
I'm not sure if I told you.
I'm not sure who is coming.

Thank you for reminding me ...
Note how we use Thank you for +ing:
Thank you for helpitg me.
Thank you for sendfugthe repoft.

Justto check...
Other phrases to check meaning:
Just checking -
Can I just check ...
More formal ways to ask for clarification:
Can you explain what you meant by ...
l'm sorry, but could you please clarify ...

lf so, I'd love to come.
/f so means lf this is true or lf this is the case.

Briffuh/Amiem frms
Britirh
Welldanel
(Not ussd in

Anrerican
Eaad jsbl

American English.)

t:'tl be loaking after t'll be taking care
his work . . . of his work ...

(Also used in British
English, though less
frequently.)

A leaving party A farewell party

l'll be on hatiday t'lt be on vacation
fran June fi. stafting June 3A.
{pronouneed June (pronounced June
the thirtieth) thirrieth)

He has just had an He just had an
operationlHa has aperationJ4e broks his
broken his leg. leg.'

I was really sorryto t'Nt an really sorry
hear ... to hsar ...

Equipnent Booking Equifnent Reservation
Form Form



Practice
Make tlrese statementa more'friendly'. Refer to the messages in
the chapter and the phrases below

ExAMpu: . Pte+s.e. 9.Q4e .ql{visit.$s,. .
a Have a rest!

Make sure

b Thank you.
Many .

c Sonja has broken her arm.
l 'm sorryto . . . .

d John is retiring next month.
Just to let . . .

e I will come to the party.
t 'd . . .

f I hope you can attend the meeting
I hope you can

g He wants some sports equipment for his leaving present.
l 'm sure he'd .

h Contact me.
Pleaseget in.  

,  
. .

Complete the sentences with a form of the word in brackets.
ExAtptE: I have reatty.g!d9Y.<4.. . . . workini with you. (enioyment)

t
a Are you lookingforvqard to your

b l 'morganis inga.. . . .  . . . forMona.

c We really. . allthe help you have given us.

d Just to let you know about Laura's

e We were all . . when we heard the news.

f Could you . . exactly what is happening?

g lhaveanimportant. . . . .  . . . tomake!

h Many . .Very well done!

i  lwassorrytohearaboutyour. .  . . . . . .1e9.

j I hope you are feeling better after the

(retire)

(collect)

(appreciation)

(promote)

(shock)

(clarif ication)

(announce)

(congratulate)

(break)

(operate)



3 Put the sentences below in the correct order.

a to hearing from you.
b for helping to organise the office party.
c Many thanks
d your help again.
e lt was a great success!
f Could you call me

g We are planning to arrange
h to discuss this.
i Allthe best
j Looking foruvard
k and we would really appreciate
I another event in December

Hi lattr

s..\^.tly. th*lkl

Cortchitar

4 Match the two parte of the sentences.

1 | was very sorry to
2 Just to remind you
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

We are planning to organise
l'm sure that Rosa
She had to leave the company
I have decided to
Good to
l'd be delighted if
It has been a

would like to come to the party.
move back to Dubai.
hear that everything went well.
that Frieda is retiring next week.
hear that you haven't been well.
for personal reasons.
a leaving party for her.
pleasure working with you.
you could visit us in the summer.



5 Gompldte the puzzle below and find the keyword.

r  .PJeaSe.. . . . . . . . .keepintouch!

2 You are very . . . . . to come and stay with us.

3 Have you . . that it is Julie's birthday tomorrow?

4 Many . . . . . foral lyourhelp!

5 We wish you every. . . . . in the future.

6 | . , . . . you'd l ike to hear the news immediately.

7 Wereal ly.  . . . .a l lyourhelp.

8 | was sorry to hear that you are . . . the company.

KEYWORD = P..

6 Complete the s_entrlnces with a preposition.

EnlrrptE: Congratulations .Oh . . . your promotion.

a lwassorrytohear. .  . . . .youraccident.

b We are very grateful al lyour help.

c lhopeyou arefeel ing better.  Getplenty . . . . . .  rest .

d lgoingtobe. . . . . .hol idaynextweek.

e I 'mafraidKateis. . . .  . .s ickleave.

f Who looks . . . . . . Kate's work when she is away?

g l ' l l  be back Friday? See you then.

h Thankyou..  . . . . remindingme.

1 P I e o\ s e
2 w

3 r

4 a

5 s I

6 t

7 a

I e g



Glossary

I The Basics
Beginnings and endings
HiKim
How are you?

l'm finalising the details of the Leadership
Course.

Best regards
No changes needed. (No changes are needed).
Dear Ms Novotna - Yours sincerely
I would like to invite you to visit us.
I look forward to meeting you again.
Dear Sir/Madam - Yours faithfully
This is to confirm that your current policy

covers you.

Basic layout
It was good to meet you at the seminar in Paris.
I would like to arrange a meeting with you.

We have many new products that will interest
you.

Could you let me know if you are available on
June 5th or 6th?

I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Please note that our Korean agent wil l be

visit ing the company next Friday 21 June.
Please confirm that you can attend.
Dear al l ,
l 've attached a copy of the menu for the annual

dinner.
Laurent, please can you make the arrangements

for the music?

Your language



Making Gontact
Messages 1
I have seen your-advertisement on your web

page.

I would like to apply for the post.

I am currently working as a Marketing Assistant.
I work for a publishing company in London.
Thank you for your email.
I am pleased to attach our online application

form.
I look forward to your reply.
I enclose my CV as requested.
Please let me know if you have any queries.

I apologise for not sending this earlier.
Please call me on my mobile.

Messages 2
We are writing to invite you to a conference.
Please take a look at our website.
I am sending the schedule for the

forthcoming conference.
We would like to attend the conference.
We have reserved a stand for you.

Could you please send us a $umgary of your

company by the end of ttte week?
We are an established company in the UK.
We provide training for the manufacturing

and service industries.
We are happy to provide on-site training.
We can provide training atvenues in the UK.

Your language

3 Arrangements
Arranging a visit
We would be very pleased if you could visit

0ur company.

Please let us know your availability.

Thank you for the invitation to visit your company.



I look forward to your confirmation.

Just to confirm your visit to us next Friday.

See you Friday.

I am attaching a map with directions to our

facility.

Followthe road around to the main reception.

Do you know when you are planning to arrive

yet?

Travel arrangements
l've put together the following itinerary.
We need to finalise it today.

Departure is from Milan at 11:05 on f l ight 8A68.

You will have an overnight stay atthe Hilton Hotel

in Salford.

Your pick-up by company car wil l  be at 8:00.

l'm booking Don's flights today for the Berlin

meeting.

The Lufthansa flight leaves London at 7:30.

Shall I reserve you a seat on the same flights?

I am writing to confirm the reservation.

Could you check out the following for me

please?

Has the air l ine reserved an aisle seat for me?

Taking and forwarding messages
l'm sorry | wasn't free to speak.
I tried to call you back this afternoon.
The number was engaged.
Jane Baxter has been delayed in Shanghai.
Can you give her apologies, please?

There are still some details to sort out.
Can he call her tonight, please?

l've just received the draft itinerary for Sweden
from Helen.

Have a look at it.
Thanks for this, Stefan.

Your language



Let's say 10 a.m. in my office.

I shall be away from the office until 22 July.

4 Meetings
Setting up a meeting (11
We need to set up a meeting.
How about next week sometime?
What about Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the canteen?
We could have a working lunch.
I would be very pleased to visit you next Tuesday.
3 p.m.would be fine with me.
I look forward to seeing you again next week.
Can you confirm the meeting on 2lst in Bonn?
We need to finalise arrangements today.
I want to meet urgently.
The purpose of the meeting is to brief you on the

meeting.
Please clear your diaries.

Setting up a meeting {21
Please let me know in advance if you are unable

to attend.
Agenda/Ven ue/Pa rticipa nts/Apo,logies
l've attached the minutes gf the last meeting.
A0B/Date of next meeting
Please note the change to item 2 on the agenda.
l've moved the International Strategies paper to

next week.
We'll need to circulate the agenda priorto the

meeting.
Our computer system is down.
ls it possible to put this on the agenda for

Monday's meeting?
l'd like to run through the final arrangements.
We need to ensure that everything runs smoothly.

Your language



Your language
Meeting follow-up
Review of last quarter's performance
All teams to provide weekly report.

Schedule interviews with the Press.

A0B = any other business

l've just looked at the minutes.

We'll need to rearrange a date.

I suggestthe 2nd June.

Can you please send out an amendmentto

everyone?
Re. the new brochures
By the way, I was interested to see our new

sales target.
Thanks for your comments on our performance.

l've passed on your congratulations to the team.
Thank you for all your support.

5 Enquiries
Messages 1
Please send me a current price list.
Could you include some samples?
Thank you for your interest in our products.

Your email was fonruarded to me.
We believe in buying from Fairtrade

organisations.
You will find further information on our website.
I wil l send you a copy of our new catalogue.
Many thanks for your prompt response.
We are very interested in ordering from you.

Would May 24th be a suitable time to visit you?

I enclose a copy of our latest company brochure.

Message 2
What would you advise us to do?
Are there any suppliers that you recommend?
It's best not to start the machine again until the

engineer arrives.



Your language
Have you considered contacting Gudul?

You could conta,ct Universal Tools.

I would be grateful i f  you could send me further

information.

Thank you for your enquiry.

l 'm afraid we do not run any general courses.

I have foruvarded your enquiry to Filton College.

With reference to your enquiry.

You can see further detai ls of our school by

going to our website.

6 Orders, dealing with problems
0rders
We have recently ordered some new office

furniture.

Could you please quote for removal of exist ing

furniture.

We would l ike to place an order with you.

Your terms and conditions state a delivery time

of four weeks.

Would it be possible to dispatch the items within

two weeks?

lf there is an addit ional charge,'please let us

know.

I can confirm that al l  the i tems you ordered are

in stock.

We'd like a repeat order.

ls this your latest catalogue?

Could you give us a f irm delivery date?

Could you confirm that our usual discount would

apply?

Dealing with problems (11
l 'm sorry to say that we may not be able to meet

the agreed schedule.



I 'm afraid we wil lfall behind schedule.

I was very surprised to receive your message.
You assured us that this schedule was

guaranteed.

0n Friday 13th March we took delivery of a
consignment of CD cases.

0n unpacking the boxes, we found that many of
the cases were damaged.

This is extremely inconvenient for us.
We urgently need replacements.
I am very sorryto hearthatyou had problems

with our delivery.
We have sent a replacement by courier.
Our regular packer was on holiday.
Our service was below our usual standard.

Dealing with problems (21

We are very unhappy with the level of service
you have given us this year.

We always have to wait for spare parts.

We have had to shut down production on three
occasions.

I was very sorry to hear about the problems you
have experienced.

We should meet as soon as I hearthe outcome.
I expect to receive his report by the end of this

week.
We have still not received this order.
We apologise for any misunderstanding.
We do try to keep our website up-to-date.
I regret that we cannot accept the return as

faulty goods.

As a goodwill gesture, we will issue a credit note.
I trust this meets with your approval.

Your language



7 Short reports
Providing infomation
Could you sendme a short report?
We hold weekly Board meetings.
The purpose of the visit was to take part in the

Exhibition.
2 000 enquiries were received.
We need to follow up customer enquiries

immediately.
We recommend that the new agents should visit

the uK.
Just one thing missing - can you send me the

cost analysis?
Exhibition stand
Expenses/Expenditure/Antic ipated Revenue

Focus on Facts and Figures
This year we had over 25 000 visitors.
A third of the visitors were children under sixteen.
Approximately 90 per cent of the visitors said

they found the Centre informative.
Most people were happy to pay the entrance

fee of $ii1.50.
Sales went up by 30 per cent. t'

There was a sharp rise of 40 per cent.
Sales dropped slightly by 2 per cent.
Compared with last quarter, sales are higher.
Last year's fall in productivity was a direct

result of low morale.
These pay cuts were responsible for the

increase in sick leave.

Personal messages
Messages 1
Just a quick note to say many thanks.
We really appreciate everything you have done.

Many congratulations on your promotion.

Your language



Stay in touch.
This is to let you know that I will be leaving EFPC.
Please come and visit me.
I was very sorry to hear that you are leaving

the company.
It has been a pleasure working with you.

I wish you every success in the future.
Thanks for all your help.
It would be great to see you there.
Good to hear that the event went so well.

Messages 2
l'm pleased to tell you that l've just received

the results.
I thought you'd like to know immediately.
Welldone, Macy.
I'm sorry to tell you that George will be on sick

leave for two weeks.
I was really sorry to hear that you're not well.
Get well soon.
Have you remembered that Mona is retiring

in June?
We'd like to organise a collection for her.
I hope you can make it.
l'm sure she'd want you to be there.
Thank you for reminding me.

Just to check - is the party in June?
lf so, I'd love to come.

Your language



Answers

1 The Basics
1 a- i ,  U-[  c- i i ,  d- i ,  e- i i

2 a i  b i i  c i  d i i  e i i  f i

3 ato bat cto dfor

4 a check b receiving c
g writing h confirm

5 1e 2f  3b 4c 5h

6 An informalmessage
1c 2d 3a 49 5f  6b

A formal memo
1b 2d 3a 4c 5h 6g

7 Memorandum

eon,at  fon gat hfor

meeting d visiting e know fgo

6g 7d 8a

7h 8e

7f 8e

To: AllStaff
From: (your name) Human Resources Manager
Date: (today's date)
Subiect Health and Safety Conferqnce

I would like to invite you all to attend a conference on July 22, at g a.m.
in the Board Room. There will be a buffet lunch at midday.
Please confirm thatyou can attend.
lfyou have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me on extension 345.

Making Gontact
I  aas bfor cat .das;eby f  on gat hin

2 l i i i  2v 3i i  4 i5vi  .6 iv

3 aon-si te brange cproducer dservice esummary f  quest ionnaire

4 1d 29 3a 4e 5b 6c 7I

5 Dear Col league
2 We are writing to inform you
5 that we are organising a conference in New York
7 at the end of the month.
6 We would like to invite
8 your organisation to attend.
1 Please take a look at our website at www.conzfi.co.kr
4 where you will find full details of the conference.
3 Please do not hesitate to contact us
9 if you require any further information.

Yours sincerely
Jeongmi Seo



6 1b 2c 3d 4a

7 The Customer is always right
John Smith
Laptop, projector, video
4th october
Conference Room B

3 Arrangements
1 a confirm single 22nd July

b pleased next week stay
c office contact queries
d invitation August attend

2 1e 2a 3i  4b 5c 6d 7f  8g th

3 lb 2a 3f  4c 5d 6e

4 a along; on b in; at c at; at d from/tofor e foro f on;to

5 a correct b notnecessary c correct d notnecessary e incorrect-for
f correct g incorrect - away h incorrect - at

6 Marketing
To attend Agents WorkshoP
17th June 11:45
Air France
Credit card

4 Meetings
I  aavai labi l i ty  bmanage csui t  davai lable esui ts

2 1 We'll need to
2 Thank you for
3 Can you pass on
4 Can you confirm
5 Please let me know
6 | would be very pleased
7 What about

3 l i i i  2v 3vi  4vi i i  Svi i  6 i i  7 i  8 iv



1 agenda
2 availablo
3 participants
4 diary
5 reschedule
6 amendments
7 brief
8 minutes
9 apologies

10 item
1l circulate
12 summary
KEYW0RD = availability

5 Example answer
To all Marketing Staff

There will be a meeting on Tuesday l4th in the Conference Room from 14:00 to 16:(X) to discuss the new

brochure. Please let me know in advance if you are unable to attend.

Looking fonrvard to seeing you all next week.

Pierre

6 a in; at b at on c for; on; by d with; at at e in f on; in

5 Enquiries
I

2

4

5

6

a in b in c for d to e for f in g With;to

a to hear b to start c to be d to arrive e solving f buying g using
h getting i going

a Some information is in thqpost.
b The report is attached. ;.
c What is your advice?
d 0ur company strongly recommends EDR.
e What about closing down the system first?
f l'm sorry but we do not arrange delivery.

ai i  b i i  c i i  d i  e i i  f i i  g i

1e 2c 3f  4h 5a 6b 7i  8d 99

Enquiry 1
1b 2d 3a 4e 5f  6c 7h 8g
Enquiry 2
1d 2b 3e 4c 5a 6g 7t

a contacting b recommendation c advice d enquiry
e reliable f logging g attached h foruvarded
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2

3

4

e dispatched f meet

g on h for i with

d have sent

6 Orderc, dealing with problems
a order b forward c assured d accept

ato bon cfor dwith eby f  for

1 e 2f  3 h 4 g 5 a 6 b 7 d I  i  9 c

a have experienced b to discuss c to receive
e return, will refund f apologise

a dissatisfied b dispatch c additional
f  concerned gpromise harefund

Dear Ms Duval
Thank you for your letter.
I was very sorry to hear that you had problems with our consignment of printers.
We have sent a replacement order to you today by courier. The same courier willtake away the
damaged printers, at no e)dra cost. : -
I trust this meets with your approval. ' .
Please accept our apologies.

Yours sincerely
(Sign your name)
(Print your name)

e a discountd definite
i meet

7 Short Reports
A 2 This report shows the breakdown of sales during the last year.
B 1 Sales worldwide rose by l8 per cent in the last quarter.

3 Europe still has the largest share of the market.
6 Sales in the Far Eastfell by 3 per cent.

C 4 We need to increase our advertising in the Far East.
7 We must appoint new agents in the Far East.

D 5 0verall, business was very good last year and we expect this success to continue.

a steady b sharp c due to d in e increase f competitive
g investing h Overall i  higher

1 purpose
2 avis i tors cplaced
3 a recommendation b recommend due
4 due
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(Graph 2)
(Graph 3)
(Graph 1)

Personal messages
I a Make sure you get plenty of rest.

b Many thanks
c I'm sorry to hear that Sonja has broken her arrn
d Just to let you know thatJohn is retiring next month.
e l'd love to come to the party.
f I  hope you can make it to the meeting.
g l'm sure he'd really appreciate/like some sports equipmentfor his leaving present.
h Please get in touch (with me).

2 a ret i rement bcol lect ion cappreciate dpromot ion eshocked f  c lar i fy
g announcement h congratulations i broken f operation

3 Hi lan
c Many thanks
b for helping to organise the party
e l t  was a great success!
g We are planning to arrange
I another event in December
k and we would really appreciate
d your help again.
f  Could you cal l  me
h to discuss this.



4

5

j Looking forward
a to hearing from you.
i Allthe best

Conchita

1e 2d39 4a 5f  6b 7c 8i9h

1 please
2 welcome
3 remembered
4 thanks
5 success
6 thought
7 appreciate
8 leaving
KEVWoRD = pleasure

aabout bfor cof  don eon faf ter  gon ".h for".
1



Punctuation

Emails are often written very quickly, and rules of punctuation are not
always follo{red. However, corect use of punctuation makes the
message clearer. Some examples:

An apostrophe (contractionI
l ' l l  send you the report as soon as possible.
11'11= twi l l )

An apostrophe (possessive)
John's schedule.

Brackets
Tel: {01423} 187900

A colon
We wil l  need the fol lowing:
50 chairs
5 desks
1 digital proiector

A comma
The new director, Fred Cuplet, will be in the office t0m0rrow.

A dash
Saleh - can you call  me tomorrow.

A dot
The web address is efpc.co.u(info

An exclamation mark
Well done everyone!

A ful lstop
l ' l l  try and call  you t0m0rrow at 3 p.m.

A hyphen
l 'd prefer to have a r ight-hand drive car.

0uotation marks
Mayumi said she was "pleased" with the results.

A question mark
Have we forgotten anything?

A semi-colon
Business is going well;  we have increased sales by 20 per cent.

A slash
The web address is efpc.co.uldinfo



Dates and tlmes

Dates
There are several ways to write the date:
I have been working as a Marketing Manager since 16 July 2002.
The contract was signed on March 30 2Wl.
Production of the CP4 model started on l.0.07.01.
Toni will retire on 23rd November 2002.
See you at 2 p.m. on Thursday 3 Sept.

When you write the date, you can leave out the letters l-st -nd, -rd, 4hl that follow the
number, but you always say first, second, third, fourth efc. whether you write it or not:
3 July 2001 - the third of July, two thousand and one, or July the third, fwo thousand and one
3l st December - the thirty-first of December

You can write the date completely in figures 10.07.03, butto make sure there is no
misunderstanding it is better to write it in full lfth July 2003 or July lhth 2M3

Gommon Expressions of Time

For
We have been exporting to Brazilfor three years.
I have been trying to contact you for two days.
(Forrelers to a period of t ime, showing how long something has lasted.i

Since
I have been waiting since the beginning of August for a reply.
We've been supplying these materials since 2U)2.
(sincegives the starting point of actions continuing up to the present./

Ago
I left a message three days ago.
I visited Hamburg many years ago.
/Ago shows when a past action started but not by giving actual dates./

Last
I enjoyed meeting you last week.
The conference lastyearwas a greatsuccess.

Nert
I look forward to seeing you next Monday.
The goods will be ready for delivery next week.

Until
I will be at the office until I p.m. tonight.
l'm going to stay with the company until Septemher.



Prepositions of Time

ln
Can you confirm.a delivery date in July?
I left the company in 2003.
ln (the) summer, sales went up substantially.
John Smith is retiring in 2007.

At
Are you available at 2 o'clock tomorrow?
The company will be closed at Christmas.
The office is open atthe weekend.

0n
I look forward to meeting you on Tuesday.
We will deliver the goods on Friday 17 May.

By
The cases should arrive by Monday.
The minutes will be ready by Tuesday lunchtime.
(Byrefers to a deadline/

From
There will be a meeting in the conference room from 2 to 5 p.m.
Iwas in Berlin from 4th to &th July.

BTtr|r'{moryn ffirurmr
Britiah American
Juty the third, two thousand and oee |il";ffil, thousand one
10/07/03 (lfth July ZNE) tW7/03 (0ctober 7th ZffEl

" HOTE: Ambrican English style is month/day/year
The campany will be closed atDhristinas. The cornpany will be clased on Christnas.

NOTE: In the US only tlecember 25th is a holiday

:il* :ilillffi tr:H ;rtr;?s ib'|'nsef'
The office is open at the weekend. The office is apen on the weeketncl.



Abbrevlatlons

Some common abbreviations used in emails.

a.m.
approx.
ASAP
Attn
cc
c0.
CV
dept.
e.g.
ETA
etc.
FAO
FYI
govt.
i.e.
lnc.
Ltd
N.B.
pcs
p.m.
pp*
PS
qty
re.
ref.
RSVP
tba
tbc

before midday (ante meridieml, e.9.9:00 a.m.
approximately
as soon as possible
For the attention of
copy to
c0mpany
curriculum vitae
department
for example (exemplii gratia)
estimated time of arrival
et cetera
For the attention of (FAO is not used in American English)
For your information
government
that is (id est)
Incorporated
Limited
Please note (Nota bene)
pieces
after midday (post meridiem)
on behalf of (per pro)
Postscript
quantity
regarding
reference
Pfease replv fi1pondez s'ilvous plait)
to be advised/to be agreed
to be confirmed

* pp is not used in American English. When you sign a document on behalf of another person,
you can write the person's name followed by your initials.






